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iend build hapftaaarlly'. 1.4 ant director of the Seninol.. pta 	*a affect your poe- Ocsoi Joint Planning Sour'!, 
a.lvia,'d the La.. Mary Charn- 	"WithOut careful thought of her of Con.rnerc, Thursday 
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sh 	hWy ON mis, they 	 t.i.ik and ows. 	win, we figure the elust stiheel laugh,, "and .eyndy e?,o'. 557, Ii $ eamas Rebind in the k.heisn game 	 who I'si aUt. IS "Meyelet Stet 	 familiar with that area knew 

heed reset, of the slits eliwe game, H. 	eVIlS 	W5 don't hai'o ey$te slew that that, hasketbsll eotrntry. 
basketball 	piq Ik 0ale Iii. SillIStiel and Chittini ON Inveltint In. Iii the buib of sty any sib,, tlme—we'te been I was prepared to be a basket- 
,IulWet Chug! Raiders and *Iie aI%e?wrn. 	 mind I'm ^Afft N," she hs,lng oyster Met for years ball enaibs wIfe—f was btn't*ht 
fleesdi's "lint., College Coech And she enjoys all of It liter' lrnsgtus. "I gIVeS me something now. I don't even know hew of up on baikethalit" 
of the Yea,." Is his wile, Jess— euibiy. 	 Is di—. loii.Na fibesio tltst then it started.os 	 Though in, Is from Cnvtngtms. 
net ougy behiud hint, tot also "the Ilk.. me to beep the Its, keep0 in0 from 110111111111111110 nails." 	Jean's interest In besbetbaft. Ky., the two didn't meet until 
keeping sisfistics is all the usties," lean says. "I'm tam 	hi. charting lisa s4'uul becema though, started long age. She's both were iloing work on their players and the play., 	- that with the $1giteM plays, a hueb1n44e4wil, elheil, 	a native of Kigbey.EIgM, Ky. motor's ilegre., at Peabody 

Into a ide crammed with lii. and I know the way he wants "We have e Slug oulng eel (yea, like $), and a 5vliPdati College, 
care of a husband and three them kept." Niside., they both at isv how..," lese smile., at Western Kenticky lItAls Cal. in, became basketball rnu'P, 
children, a lv1114Ime tesciting feet With the same person beep "Alt., the game, V 90 W we 100 no sht feels well qualified at Apopka Memorial Iligh Job and aethe church week. Ing the statistics every year, r home and hays eyelet shiw to, her present position. 	(Cnntinsie.I on P.11* Col. ) 
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New School Desegregation 
Plan OKd Over Objections 

	

By 1flL SMI it 	Board allowed freedom of meets Is a 4: p.m. Woodsy Angel and Tom Riebey, admin. superintendent informed the By a fuw-to..ss vote, with choice to attend ether school session to review the acticos istrative side. 	 board. Pat -Bile, $ now board member, but would stop transporting 
'' taken last night, 	 Angel felt the board's pro 	Angel related that admlnlstrs. casting the isly dtusetIng dents to facilities It it Involved 

vote, the Seminole County Dli. the bypassing of a closer school. Apparently, the attorney to. posal would not be approved and tive plans for an Instuctinnal 
triet School Board last night The school board tentatively tends to Call lb. CiVil Rights this would put the school *yi program for next year would 
voted to eentlsee with a fr. adopted a desegregation plan office Tuesday to receive the tern is a "bind" because plans be delayed and work would dons of ebolee type des.gr,ga- which it plans to submit to the reactions of the government to for neat year's operations would pile up II the board became tion plan In the Ouimty'i schools Civil Rights Office in Atlanta. the plan bunt. It Is submitted have to be sidetracked to at. involved in a long drawn

-out for the 1*40 scboel year but possibly Tuesday, after the In written two by the March low more confrontation, possibly 
hasile. approved same changes to .f board has had ample time toil deadline gives the board to In the courts, between the board 

feet a more vaitary lyalsa, 	review the proposals made In submit the county's answer to and Civil Rights office. 	The superintendent sald,'lhls 
Hajor eitaae would be the a three-hour session last aight. proposals made bet, by Civil "This will require a lot of plan will come back from Allan dlscontlauaaee of hissing .1 Douglas Steostrom, board it. Right, omelile two weeks ago. time and I refuse to gel this ta with a red X across it, then students past an existing school torney, requested the plan be The tentative plan was met school system in the condition it we'll have to get down to the to anoihu' facility, 	 given to him after the board I with oppositica from Eupt.Jobn has been in the past," the nuts and bolts of putting an• 

other plan together," 3 Board Members Contradict Chairman 	Richey also felt the plan 
would not be approved because 
It did not include geographical 
zoning of students into certain - 

schools In specified areas. 

GOP Solons SlapBassett The plan as tentatively ap 
proved Is listed: 

1, Transportation — All dual 
bussing of students will be 

By DONNA RSltS 	ought to have the right to op board such as the County Corn wife Is hospitalized at this discontinued; students ex- 
Opposition came from Z.- crate It. 	 mission retain the right to tax," time, stated, "Very frankly, pressing it choice outside of 

publkaa quarters today In the "1 still have not discussed this Plants concluded, 	 with my wife ill, I have not normal attendance zones will 
persons of Stabs Rep. Leonard matter in depth with Bassett at Mamswhfle, three other mem. had the opportunity to con- provide own transportation. 
Wood and State Sen. Kenneth all and I do not know what in. bee, of the Seminole-Crang. alder the matter. I reserve 	2. Faculty — Racial corn. 
Plant. both of Altamonte  formation he has. I'm looking h.gisIatIve delegation indicated Judgment until I have had a position at Crooms 111gb, 
Spings, to the proposals of Rep. forward to the meeting tomor- they ha,, not made up their chance to study the proposed Hopper and Jackson Heights 
S. Pups Bassett, also of Alt., row morning with the Sanford mind, on the proposed legis- legislation." 	 elementary school., will be 
monte Springs (all three are officials," 	 latioa. 	 Rep. -William Gibson, noting 73 per cent white, 25 per cent 
Republicans), to give the Bern- Concerning the proposal to Sen. John Ducker, chairman he has not seen the bills which Negro; substanstiat white fac. 
mole County Port Authority tai give the Seminole Port Author- of the delegation, told The proposed the changes remark- utty at Rosenw ald, Midway 
I= powers 1.1)4 to combine the ity the, power to levy taxes, Herald, "I do not understand ed, "As I remember, the bills and Goldsboro with all new 
City of ufords airport group Plante said, "I would rather not the proposals and until I do have not been drawn up and positions to be filled by white 
With the coufltJ port thority. give them taxing power. I am I will mot make any state, until such time as I see them, teachers; additional faculty 

Making It clear be will Op. aware a precedent has been set, ment," 	 I would not care to comment, desegregation at other schools 
pose any official, who sdvo. but I would rather an elective Rep. William Gorman, whose (Continual to P-lB Cot. 3) 	during the 1969-10 school 
eats Isgislatlis motIvated by 	

._ year; assignment of person- 
petty or self-interest politics, 	 nel without reard to race to 
Wood. In an exclusive state. Safeguarding Teenagers all levels based on reasonable 
maul to The Sanford Herald criteria. 
today, stated, "Hy present feel. 3. Student, — An opportun- lag on the entice matter is 	 ity for all students to pursue 

vocational courses offered that Iii ss 	to anything 
that will be detrimental to the Against Drugs Featured In the county will be pro, :ded. economis growth of the City of 
Sanford. 	 What can you do U your son lug science, he has won numer 	- 

"it is my present Impression 	— New construction to has a "drug problem"? 	oua national honors In science 	- 	

Statement on Iniplenien. 

that ft would asS be feasible What do you do it you merely writing and journalism. 	 ' 
— 	 overcrowded conditions and _____ 	provide for the ciliniasuon of 

authority under the Seminole ril system or continued racial 

and wlee to piece ike airport suspect that a son or daughter H. spent four months O this 	 - any vestiges of the dual school 
Port Authority it, in fact, 	is mixed up with "mind expand' assignment, Interviewing dozens p 	J4ttj, 	Identification; with completion acquisition of that property log drugs" or Is tempted by of experts in medicine psychia- 	

of Lakeview Junior 1(1gb so. b&$ been negotiated for and I. them? 	 try, education, drug research 
contingent upon It being super- One positive step is to read and law enforcement, in reading 	 cond phase In 1970, the grade  
vised by the City of award. the forthcoming series by the hundreds of publications, travel. 	 structures at Lakeview Junior 

Vt "Secondly, I will .ppo.e at prlza.winnlng science writer. Al. lng hundreds of miles and 	 1141% and Sanford Junior hUgh ,  
all times giving any 	 ton Riakeskc 	 amassing voluminous notes, 	 will be changed. 
ties board or governing boo It's called 	"Safeguarding "I was fascinated," says 	

- the power to tax. However, Your To en-a g e r Against Blakeslee. "not only because I 
I'm likewise opposed to basing Drugs," and it will appear iiaiiy couldn't find that the pieces of 	Illness the County Comprnlulon ap starting Monday. 	 the picture had been put togeth. 
Point the membership of the It will give you the back. it before, but because to many  
Seminole County Pert Autheri- ground you must have in order angles and conflicting view. 	 - 	 Costly To 
ty rather than the Governor of to act intell:genily, plus a whole points were Involved." 
the state and I will oppose M list at Positive suggestions about Blakeslee has written also a 	

. 	 Schools any time an public officials possible action. 	 large, illustrated booklet called 
whither they be in my party This Is the first time, as far as "What You Should Know About 	

AL TON HI4AKISI4EK 	me Seminole County school Of another party who advoca*  we know. that there has been a Drugs and Narcotics." which in. 
legislation motivated by petty thorough roundup of material corporates much additional I teenagers, To get your copy, system lost $4000 thursday I or s.lf.lalu'e.t polities Which such as (fits. It has been en- material and which you can oh- send $1 to "Drug llonhl.t" with 	Reason for the situation Cilee 
Is not In the beet interests of dorsed by medical and by law tam for $1 It Is suitable for coupon 1410w. U will be mailed ab'u$, according to Wailer 
the general public Involved." 	enforcement authorities. Dr. reading either by parents or by Ito you In a plain •,svvl*up.. 	Teagu., school Itnanee etfic.r, 

Senator Plant* declared even Dari.a I., Farnsworth of harvard 	 when 1,911 pupils and 43 teach. —dMoss 	— — bough the City of Sanford has University says Illaskeal.e's ["To DRUG BOOKLET 	 .rc Were absent from class. made the statement that It may work represents a new high in I tflt'ui%s. wish possibly to have the cows. mpunslbie repoiting of allas- 	c/o The Sanford Fl..) Herald 	 'league said the apparent ty take ever the airport within pacts of the current drug prob- 	P0 Box 5, Te.nik, N.J. Olèèh 	 reason for the high number of 
the nest three yeas., the Sims' 1cm In the (inited hInt,, 	 Send me.,,, . copies of WHAT YOU 	 a1'ai,s was measles, flu and melt proposal to take that action Blakeslee wat aim hfri candi 	SHOULD KNOW AbOUT DRUGS AND 	I whooping couls. now rather than lat., dues 001 diie for this JO), A famed bcI.  NARCOTICS, at $1 each, 	 The county's lose of hinds wttn feasible. "ft sounds tine once writer, like his fattier be 	Enclosed is $, . . . , , 	 will result front average ilelly LI It could be cleared through fore iüiss, fur The As'tos.iimtcd I 	

NAME 	 I attendance funds which Come Washington Its a matter of days, Pre. he is niMd for hi4 ability from lb. %l Inimisuin 's,ums,ltin but I do nit beli.ve this Is pos. to take comispllcuj at. 	ineutirsi 	1DDl.$' 	. . . . ........., , • . . , . 	. , . . . . . 	 111,11sey riven  by lbo hide. sibie. It might tabe ala mouths and icleisUfic findings and re 	 The tlIiMIWe ,'tlker was eon- to a year, 	 port thetis in sisusple. l,Ingui,gr 	CITY ............ STATE , ' 	 21P........J s-.'ruui-.t '''r  ''As 	I mm-a - list- sit-ed i 	t 	
,_ 

get 	that lime iii., us oss I is,' str.-t-t ran 	 - 	 ''uu?,l I,suri the •'rmumsI y 	5 btm.,! Lbs aisiw-t started aisi Urn Oty wilerstaiaj. In 14 e.ua sit writ I 	IMalie fhacks p.yaU. I. Asenai.i.J Piessi 	If it coldlMics. 
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Is the mailbag: A eskv.s 
m4, that petty Kay Os). 
lagbsr ha. completed bee has. 

-' tal stay and Is cesraissetog 
At b0me. And we are mist 
h*py about that. Hay .1.s 
Made us happy when she 
wrote that during her stay 
In the hospital "receteing The 

itird Heraid •aeh evening 
is a high spot of the toy . • 
The 

 
Herold brim boise Into 

the hospital." A .esdy re-
corny, Kay, and hurry beck 
to your job running Florida 
State Bank. 

S S 

Commander Carl Briton, of 
the local post, ts?ort. the 
American Legion will be ow. 

	

O 	lut.d on Its bOth birthday 
during the Ed Sullivan TV 
show Sunday evening. 

S S 

look for smionncmst to 
break In the next week of the 
proposed creation of a major 
tourist attraction In Seminole 
County. The attraction Is to 
be "one of a kind" in th. Cow-
tral Florida arse. 

a 
lug a number of Sanford's 
leading citizens, will conduct a 
tiouse-tobouse fund drive Sun. 
day afternoon to "Save Semi-
nole High School's Spring 
Sports Program." Collectbous 
In the drive, which is being led 
by Mrs. Fairby Singletary, will 
be made by high school its- 
 dents working with the various 

area chairmen. Those donating 
$1 or more will be invitid to 
Join the Seminole High Booster 
Club In connection with its 
membership campaign to have 
4000 members before school 
opens Is the fall. . . 

Yrom the mailbag: The Her. 
aid's Inquiring Reporter Is 
lzklng this week: "Should 
fraternal and military groups, 
churches, etc., continue to be 
exempt from paying reel 
istat. taxes?" One rs..dsv 
writes: "Exemption automatic-
ally makes all other taxpayers 
supporters of Institutions of 
which the taxpayers do not 
necessarily approve." 

Nobody really believed that 
when M. I. Cullum retired from 
his cf&ial capacity with Chase 
and Company that he'd take to 
the rocking chair. He didn't. And 
ice of the most recent examples 
of that is the Seminole County 
exhibit at the Central Florida 
Yak. When Di'. John Derby, 
chairman of the Chamber at 
Commerce agriculture commit, 

• be, asked the "retires" to as. 
sums responsibility for putting 
together the display, he jumped 
Into the crash program with all 
Si. verve that characterized his 
"active' business life. Tb e 
highly desirable space in the 
exhibit building thus was pro-
served for Seminole County, one 
of America's fastest growing 

	

s 	counties. 
. • I 

Slogan observed an the rear 
bumper of a car hearing Il-
linois license plates traveling 
through Sanford proclaimed, 
"in Guns We Trust." The 
yard, were situated between 
$ set of crossed rifles bearing 
$ bunting dub Insignia. 

• I 

Some folks are calling County 
0 School Supt. John Angel "Hush. 

Bush Angel" because of what 
they say Is his desire to keep 
school problems within the 
schools. 

w ,s 
ld. 
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3 	 i?000r jwopk of First bp- 
- 	 *y REV. WUIJAR 1. R**lei 

. tist Church of Sanford will 	 ' 	
Cbureb of hanford will eon- 

rim PiiA7Isel.. 	eb 	 Lkk.nff Youth Week activities, 	 . • 	 ' 
I 	 VI* hvi,dey thnis*gh Friday, Sinee I am nen the proud Lather of a month p p, 1 	Saturday 	

.. 	 - 	 itti eerviees at 7 0 pin. each .5 : Iflleutsyty aware of the beauty and splendor it infancy and 	 _____ 
E:ch1tdinmd. Jesus said "VeTO) say unto yen. ezeept yo 	ty at New Smrrna Beach, 	 day, Tin. Edward E. Snow, 
ta "converted, aj baeum a, Utile children. ye'sall ad enter was aimnuiwed today. 	 . 	 ededutn as ayinnoseed. 

Into the kingdom of heaven. Whosoever thrrcte g)fl humbile 	Ear1 lrinL the youth. 11 	 Leader will be Tin. flu', flu- 
bimietf as this little child, the same Is the greatest in the to 21 years old. take charge 	

, 	 ?M Rau,dobh, diveetor of the 
kingdom of baa-via. And whoso shall receive one SUCh little of all omilzatfrrn,' •nd 	 Tlepay'tuu,,OIt of Thangeli'sti of 

<;child in My name recelveth me." With this thought 	tiomi within the church. At 	 I I . 	 the UIIItOII Ieth(wth't GeulOiwl 
= 1 offer to you the following selection entitled; "'A 'Little Child i the eventn worship hour this 	 ' - 	 , 	 -. 	 mvuf of Evangelism. 

Shall Lead Us" by in imicuewn author. 	 Sunday, generni officers far 	 -- 	 - - 	 Youth meetings will be at 
. 	 "You, little child, with your shining eyes and dimpled 'Youth Week will receive the 	KEY to First Baptist Church of Sanford will be handed over Sunday 	6: p.m. each day. 
cheak. - yon em Mad us along the pathway to the more key to the church from Rn. 	evening by Bev. Fred B. Chance, pntor, 'to Ritph Foley, Youth Week 	A math, of Maryland. Dr. 
abclaet Uk: 	- 	 Fred R. Chine., Pa1thu' 	minister. Other young people nerving during the week will Include Peggy 	IRandolph holds a bachelor of 

' 	 We blmdaLg gruwusspa need in our lives the virtues that 	ACtlftS minister during the 	Fuller as minister of education and Joe Grogan as minister of music and 	I arts aegree from the Untrer.. 
You have In yms:Tbe joy and enthusiasm eflooking forward weak will he RalPh Poky. 	youth. 	 (Staff Photo) 	sity of Drlawai', a bachelor 

ito each maw day with glorious expectatIons of wonderful things Other officers will include 	 of divinity from brew Untver- 
come' 	 Peggy Puller, minister it aft- 	 aIin Madison, '7i.3.,ands 

darter of pIi0ssoy from Boa- ' 	 The wiuion that sees the world as a splendid place with cation, and Joe Orogan. sunk- WOmen 
	I 'Barabbas' 	Dions 	

l 	 sisu studied 	DP_ RANDOLP 
jnad fa11es, brave knights, and glistening castles reaching ter of music and youth. Thom 

:10talwa be sky: 	 three, with a group of adults, 5 	 At Local 	Coiiflnue 	at Tmpl. University and  
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- Ilentzinger, 	assistant 	pastor the church to participate in a 	service' 	a: 	Bible 	Community I N'aory Pv5d.d • 

of 	Forest 	Lake' 	Church, 	and prog-ranc of visitation and wit- 'Church. 	Temporary 	meeting Be Suns to Corn. 

"'',' .-." 

Pastor 	Leuwus 	Ilemedershot. Cot- nesciung 	em 	tIme 	huonues, 	place' of the church 	is at 2619 date 	Rctzer 	and 	taltnri 	S'il- Saturday, 	at 	( 	p.m., 	there 	S 	French 	Avenue. Rev. John FIRST METHODIST 
• hunts. 	all 	front 	tier 	Orlando will hi- a covered dish dinner 	Schaefer, 	pastor, 	also 	is 	a CHURCH urea, who nude.' up the South- at 	the' 	church 	honoring 	the graduate 	of 	the 	Bob 	Jones to a ft* 	soolof CT'Tt Quartet. 

• visiting speakers. 	 University 	Seminary. Attending from Forest Lake ________________________________________________ ________________________ 
. 	 were Air. and Mrs. J. H. Low-., 

. 	 head. 	Lewis 	Stubbs, 	Bill I 

Viar, Steve Ball. Mrs. Butt, 
Maddox and Mrs. Jean Crow. , 
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SUNDAY 

TIL6P.M. 
Pastor of the Cathedral 	-- 	 ADOTeW'a rreer,yterian umurcn will present a concert at a meeting 01 worm war vecerans 	 1upsr.LV' Lion 	Pub 
Church of St. Luke in Or- "

ru-
' 	

en pairs go out to of Bear Lake, 	 p.m. Saturday in the Fine Arts Barrack 2890 of Altamonte 
lando, 	 witness for Christ. 	 Leaders include Mrs. Aggie Building at Forest Lake Acts. SprIngs. 	 __.J

Basis for the prouram 	 demy. 	 It was decided that veterans 	I 
	- 	 - 	 .4 . - -- " 

	

A native of Conn(%-ticut. 	 'a Ostrander. Troop 106: Mrs. 	 .`.7~.. - _-S. 	 L 	"k 	- ... taken from the Bible 	 ......., I 	. 	I 

 

. ..  SPARE RIBS :~,' .... 
Father Risner is a graduate 	 c'tlmC Janet Stroup. Collette T 	Recent gruduate.i of these&. with the "old law" would be ad- 	... :'~'..:-':.:r': %.:. 	 . 	 . ~,f ~,~.- 

of the University of Florida 	
placesthree 	 where Andrew 829. and Mrs. Louise Arns- demny who will return for the Vised not to change to the "new 	

' 	
..' '-"-e" 	(3 ii 1 M Avg.) 

and the General Theological e 	out and face 'to. 	dorf. Brownie Troop 	program include Glenn Gohde, Ia,w ' since it would be to their 	f 	 ' 

Seminary. Before canting 	
w mu's 	or Christ. 	 Monday, at 10 a.m., the Adby Vence, Winnie and Vie- disadvantage, Laws affecting 	L':.; '::::+ ': 	

'.' 

Orlando he served in Honie. 	
T If - 	 us e participating will church's Circle- One will meet ku Hoehn, Roger arid George veterans are discussed period' 	'-: - 	 - - 	 - -- 	 ' 4T S 	stead and (cecunut Grove. 	m.ert at the church at V a.m., at the home- of Mrs. Edna Swanson, Mike and Lindsay ically by the barracks in Its ef' 	-'- 	 - 	 - 

- :- - 	 Li 

	

Prior to the aei-s'icv. there return to - the church for i Schwan. 1346 Lake Asher Lilly, Lenny Lathrop, Shirley fort to keep members Informed 	 . - 

'.- ill be a covered dish supper 
covered dish noun luncheon. Circle. Hewn Lake. 	 Kinsman and Bob deilose. 	Of changes. made. 	 ''.' 	 -s 	 • 	

- 	 ASP Press. Lsud 	Ch.0.d 
at *3:30 p.m. continue' through the after- 	__________________ 	The public is invited 	the 	It was announced that Corn- 	 : 

Theme for next 	is 	and meet again at the 	 ;n'ogrium, winch will be under mander Charles Lancaster and 	 - 

	

Behold Thy Brother." At church at 6 p.m. for a cover. 	Mini Bazaar 	the direction of James shoe- Senior Vice Conminiander Arthur 	- 	

. 	 - 

Sureds"s c.e'r'.'l'e, a e,eria
~~ 	SPINACH 

	

! ed diph supper followed by a 	 filet. 	 Wheatley attended the recent 	 .- 	 - 

.trk.rirg will b- received for felloushep hour. 	 1 The Cat Fe o II c Witnivili's 	Speaker for Saturday's 11 [kL.umnd meeting of the seventh 	
' ( 

¶!t 	presiding Bcshoi e. Fund 	 Guild of Deltona will have a 	Sabbath Day service at district. 	 . 	 10 0* PXG. 
for 'St'ui-ld it-lid. Envelopes, 	FY•C Rld.s 	Mini hJacuar ft-one 9 a.m. until Forest Lake Seventh Day Ad- 	Menibers reported on the sick 	 - 	 - : 	

s - : 	- - 

. .: 

ci tha e-psell ..fforhcg s-lU 	 " 	
10 

Licensed 	us-ircrs 	of 	the 6 p.m. March 15 at Ot-itona ventist Church will be Eider list included Phillip Burkhardt, 	- 	 -. -' - 	 '' 

	

'. ,-e.-k,p...i it tin. Sunday h.ul- , muted Me'thodist 'South Pd. Plaza with in-occ.'ds to be-ne- Ralph lull of the Florida SDA Ernest Cannon, Ralph Strebel' 	 . . 	 ASP irsad ivsrutsd 

C' in. 	 kwsttip of Grace' United Metb, fit tbt' building fund fur the Conference, 	 low and Horace Foskett, Quart- 	: Middle 	 -- - 
________ 	 odest Church volunteer services new i-hue-rip. The- chairman, 	___________________ 	enrnaster William MllIlan, a 	 - -

SKIM 'i 	;u-"mede tiansportatiuui to Me-c, Edward Si-hub, still be 	Theatrical producer Fburenz recent hospital patient, was we-I. 	j 	Is . 

	

.,~'.4 	MILK 
C!asses Give 	

iiu-yue,t- wubcng to attend Sun.. I assisted by Fi"r-e"tre' f'oirie'r, Ziegfeld staged the first Zieg- corned buck and expressed air 

	

us worship •er.a.-e. Arrueege Harries Mmun,.a-id. Pitt Oldhuunl,1feld kolilts on the roof garden predation to the group Cur visits 	 a 

	

isfcrien Shower coenty ineuy be made by tale. F Ii a n c i- s e' Wueseivwski arid of the New York Theater July 
made and cards sent during his 	s 

- 	 '-. -'' 	 - 	 - 	 13 0 
- 	 , ji.uning 	'Jh°, 	 11 'I - 	R' - dl 	 ' 	 Illness 	 ': 	 - 	. 	-, 	- 	-. 	 - 	- 

	

lb. F. I,-r Cine-,, aemud Dr. 	 • 	 S 	en 	it,). - 	 8 1907. 	 ' 	. 	 .- 	 -.- 	 . 	"S 	- 

•.5 	 - 

('Ii,.-. of ( ,-utuil Rat',tist -- '--'---- -- -- 	 ---___________________________ - 

- 	_______ 	 Special guest was Past Corn 	- 	 ', 	 - 	 :::,. 
- 	 • 	- • 	 ' 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	

'. mander Otis Rich of Barracks 	. 	 .- 	 - 

- 	I, 	' tuitd, 	,ji'ecteti 	to. 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	 . - 
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Pugh, Nra. Ahucit 	 '1 	 1 
fljd,u,da.iei, Me p. Eva Be'otun, 	 .5. 

-' :d 	Futy.- Risers, Mrs. .1. Q. 	
- 	 By PHYLLIS IIH4tN.SON 

I 	I'usssy. .Nit.- tsiutrtha lie's ip. 	 -- - 	

The Auxiliary tinit of World 

"i -,. Juice Vshettaoud. Mrp. 	 -. 	 War I Veterans Barracks 289$ 	 - 

. 	1114~1,l 	 of Altamonte Springs will have 	Iffill"110011- on 	- ~ 	rwrwwwvgvwvvwv ------- - 
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L 0. SANDERSON 

Ev.ngaflsI-Composer__Chu,ch Musk Authority 

Revival 
Revival will be held at Bur-

nett Memorial United lIetho' 
dust Churvii March Ib-23 with 
11ev. Al boreovatt of lit'Leun - 

Springs ate guest minister. All 
wrvice, will be- eupen I.o the I 
public. 

tt 	anturb firralli 

('()VL'NANT COLLEGE ('110ltA1E, u 40-votcte group of selected voices 
1m-cm Iteukeiuit sli,iiiitait. lvnn.. "iii prtceeilt Lu ('t)!it_'tfl't of tuscreti fliLitt' ut 

40 

1. 	1 riiniuiiuttl Evuutigehiciti l're$t')'Ltrriali Church at 	P.m. juiidu - Meetin,gu, 
of the church aire heint' conducted lit Maitlund Junior flight Sciwul, tern- 

-: 	iitiruril. Prog'runi of the- i'tituir, which jic directed liv John llarnnt, rnuic 
nepartnicnt head lit the .icbiuol, includes music from a broad spectrum of 
the church's choral literature. The public is invited. 
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Sone 	_____ 
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Sanford 

HELEN DEVILIES 
sal-la': 

S. Seminole 

HILDA RICHMOND 

Diitos 

KAYE I4TRBPRD 
111.1111 
butts1 

FRIDAY, MARCH 7 
PaSii.b.d 1*111, Is, M I Sal.. 
s1R5, SSa '55 a5 trWi.. 
eebn.S S.ts,ar prd$a 
Gbillasnistowit by The s..Ie,,d 
$$.ra)d. use a 1111.ese5 a,.., 
Sese..d. SteelS... 
..uzd Cl... r-.emn 111 at 

SamfulS. Yla, 

eeb.eeapn.. Rat.. by Gee S.,, 
Waft As- 	s ear s.ss,a. 

730 P.M. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
1500 Park Aveatie 	

Sonfwd 

duceci-.. 	Sanford, 	will 	eiaet RECENT I)INNEIt sjiuow'ed by Women of the Church of St. Ait*lt'ews islet president and $ue3t. comic 

	

- busedy 	uftereuuou 	at 	tb 

	

church 	for 	a 	aluel 	and 	fe'!- 
Pi'esbyteriaw Church, Bear Lake, brought. in proceeds of iwø.i'Iy *200, 
which will go into church funds for items needed. Among workers at the 

mended the unit fur lii eaccilent 
ance, 

VIAY PUCa 24 a. *i 4k KII1fl II II, 	4k 
iuwslelp. Miss 	lte.ehel Las will 

hostess. 
event were (from left) Mrs. Dixie Drlgger, WOC president; Mrs. Henry Chairman of the refreshment 

' ' 

Wrof in, 	Interested 	persons Eaaie'ks, Mrs. Peter Tolur and Mrs. Fred &IIWL*1I. committee was Mrs. Nellie hill 
' 

re 	utvit.eid 	to join . 

(l'hut&e by Mll'yUHlt Miles) ter. W1i 	11 
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blanket of foam resembling 
sat piantat 	 -- 

Mw jlai* 5&at14 of whiPPed
tt'am ma provide Florida crops and frillguá hun 	,. 

with a new way to pro- Dr. David Siminevitigg, so 

SUct their vegetable crops from Canadian ecteitlet who helped 

L g timpui.twc$.. 	devejop thesew 	Men.
new d,eelopmei*. demon- 

at tie Uxitemfty of 	
lAd., Ottawa. Said s 	Agricultural Expert.

atloq here. consists of a th foam Is safeand no. harm- 

r_pressurized generator 

f UI ofIscte hove been 
-whush hocus foam through large tar repeated appllcaUons. "Agil- 

been tested in Canada for two 
t'°P" fosm," the 	dsota ams, tins 

LongView 	 years and has the approval of 
that coimtrp'a Fad and Drug 
Admlnistalan. Ibellar i9

pcaK— 	
u,- 

al Is being soi*t* trim the U. 
S. Food and Drug Admtiustra. 

oodstfs I tion so the plidUCt can be mart- 
eted In this catXy. No diffi-
culty Is expect 	imlg ap. 
pruval because the mal. In- t4ounffng_ gredlent in the kollI$otoslc 

W LOUTt LONG 	
foam comes from chicken teath 

- C.uty a... Agent 	The tosm iast abut two days 
Pond packages that you plug before it 	_____ Into The Wall receptacle to and it has he the temperature hoot—

artalind plants at a degr'rt ees astre a-rspIJIngI that 700  Fahrenheit or above despite all-
rot with the food In them - night teinparitures to IS I.-

Canned foods with silver- greta. The foam will also with. 
W$r?(' and dishes built In - 	stand light to moderate winds 

are some of the ax. when It's properly applied. 
citing latest "convenience" Ides Mae1, vegetable 
foodo now being touted, 	crops specialist said use of the  

A. food package with a new foam nold pentection sys-
ttuow-awny plug and a print. tern could be limited to small 
ad electrical circuit Is likely acreages In Florida. Tender 
to appear soon In iupermas. Crops like strawberries, seedling 
bets. Food may be wrap*d Iii tomatoes, p.ar, watermelons, 
a?qmtuum foil. The printer  cucumbers could be protected 
electrical circuit would be with this 
much 111cc the one In your The foam concentrate is added 
re — devicitvd to spread LU  water 4 the ratio of 5 parts 
heat ,vnnl, throughout the Concentrate to 96 PillS water to 

form a S per cent solution. Cost 
In 	this package, printed of the foam Is figured at  has 

timing directions or perhilIs a than 1 cent per gallon, while 
thermostatic control allow the  cost per acre will vary accord - 
food to  heat or cook without log to the teype of crop to be 
burning, much like your auto. Protected. For example, loss 
inatle tnt?.,, percolator works. foam would be riquirad to pro-
Meats a n d meat-vegetable tect young tomato plants than 
rombjnatiup are the first strawberries. 
foods to be tested by this 
northod. Legal Nofic. 

ZdIblo plastic wnspptsge for Ix • " oxnevrr cmiew or 
fend on being tasted In the ye. nionenxye JVnsCIAL 
laboratories of food t.chno)o. CIa(7V1? IN AND PSR Rain- 

%DLE 4110 11'1111 1'".noaina rilats or scientIsts. You'd eat (ItiL £('floR WO. es-er 
thw food, carton, liner and all. AMbJICAN FEDERAL RAVINGS 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF Would you like charcoal-fla. 01ti.D0, 
voted wrappings for steaks 	 PIaP.3tit? %1 and chops? Bow about cereals 

GARTII !)AL.E ROWDEC and 
paekaged In cherry, i'mspberiy, JnTCE CLAUtI:sz BRODln 
or banana-flavored cartons at  bli wit.. 

Inner liner,. It's later than 	% 	
D.?nsdaato 

nTIC or asir 
yes think! 	 NC'l'ICT 15 H1tT OTVE'I 

that on the 15th day of )larch 'I'hps, edible wrappings  
,4410, at 110$ A. M. at the Main 

might pose new problem. In door (of the Ceurthnu.. of R.mi. 
not. Cnunty at Sanford. Florida. 

table etiquette and nutrition. the UfldP?PI5.4 Clark will offer 
Will we rut them with a knife for sale to the highest and beet 
and fork* How many calories 14.i.r for -ash the following 

l"pi'rIt*d real property: 
per square inch of wraipirir? 	loot it. flock '11, EAST. 
Will they he fortified with t'i., 	TIII(PnK PtilDrV'tSlOW UNIT 

NO rTVR, accordingto the t.smine and minerals? 	 plot ther.nf recorded P.,Plat 
We have It from a reliable 	TInuik 1! Pages IS. and it. 

T'uhllr 7l.enrda at Seminole source that delectable dishes 	Cutt 7'le,jiia 
like beef stroganoff may he tr,eth.r with all structures. Im. 

tnven,.nta, tIZtt)r, appliant'.s prncs'ssed 	into temperature. anil appurtenant'.. no  said  land 
cans. Thin they 'd be ready to or heed In e"njuncti.',) therewith 
t er 
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CONCERT presented by combined lyman lUgh and Seminole High School 
bands will be presented March II in the school aUditorium. Officers of 
the Lyman group are (from left) Pat Forward, Peggy McCall, Art Young 
and Terri Pattishall. 	 (Photo by Phyllis Branson) 

	

I 	 i 

BEEF CATTLE judging team of the Sanford Junior High School Future 
Farmers captured second place at the Central Florida Fair contest, From 
the left: Allen Nettles, Gregory Means, Gregory Corson and Frank 
Hutchinson. 	 (Staff Photo) 

PRESENTING USOLUTION to Mrs. A. R. Lonnann, wife of late Semi-
nole Junior College trustee, Is S, Joseph Davis Jr., SJC trustee chair-
man. Watching U their father Is honored during groundbreaking cere-
monies marking construction of permanent college buildings are Jim and 
Sandra Lormann. 	 (Staff Photo) 
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Of CA V* $tVOtl. 	wMtv M. The 
Awl, Conly Agent 	gra5 will come tip rapidly and . 

The best way to select a lain Prw 0~10111do* 
@1  growing grasses until tilsy grass t Four 1mm. grounds is  

fiut. to dPCatI UIe ?ilatiVe WMePwvei' as a t Ii 64yei 3110- 
amenn$ of thee and or meswy 660111110 he wire to qg Me  
that can be spent for establish. newly planteti lawn daily unless ' 
log and maintaining a lawn. rain orcur antil the grass 	1 
Nest, after yen bar. decIded oq taliii 	a strong root ,,ste,.,, '0 the kind of gesan yes want, de,  
eMe on the best method of es- decide , 	the best variety L tahlishlng It. The method you of that  gi 	

ad ,.-- U,. 	— 
chooe will depend upon how (o'4 and give it proper cave. 
mucbyen With to VOW Sind how 

 

last you want your lawn estab 

To insure success with any S" SO .c  
gras, you Ul probably with to 
Improve the soil before planting. 
Whert the iMI is ton smidy for Testifykig I good plant growth, inn ammend-
mints eveN be added to the 
MI. Organle materials such as ft nAW1Y,. WMXMAIL 

Aeaaefas.4 Pr,,.. Writer peat, muck or compost Improve I 	
ANGELES (AP) — 

the root environment by to. han Rishara Sirhan says his creasing the water and ftutrlent 
holding capacity of the sell. presence it the hotel where he 

OW and killed Robert F. Ken- Soil ammendinanta will Improve 

	

IIEALJTII'I('ATR)N of grounds Is ehiirt'h-wirle project at Friendship Rap- 	I the quality of poor soil and pro !paper nedy was an accident—do, to 
vide • better foundation 	his mistaken reading of  a- 

	

tist Church, lii Altamonte Springs. Mrs. .fohnnie flutler, president of the 	• gflu. This not only helps In the 	adviflIemet the day,  of 

	

Woman's Missionary Union, and Fred Mange, director of the Hrothrtr- 	establishment of a better lawn, the slaying !aat June 
but at the same time reduces The advertisement announced 

	

lionil (top), urn joined by Felecia Derickson and Donn. Miing. in planting 	the amount of 	_____ 	a prn.Isra,I parade, the "MIra- 
cle March toe LanaI" marking 

	

shrubs. Members of the Girls Auxiliary (bottom) working include (from 	keep th. lawn in good condition, the first anr.iverurJ of the eta- 
The most commonly u-sad day war between the Sews and left) Kare D n rown, Yvonne Butler, Becky Mange and Martha Farmer. 	lawngrnu :n this area is St. 

Augustine. However, there  are the Arabs an 15*.  
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MAURICE LARLIE. of St. Mary Magdalen Cabtolic Church In Altamonte 
Springs (center) was chairman of Census Sunday in that area. Going over 
details of the restiIt with him are Mr. and Mrs. Jim White, area re- 
corders. 	 (Photo by Phyllis Branson) 

EXCELLENI .shetl collection has been gathered by Mrs. Trene King's 
sixth graders at Spring Lake Elementary School, Looking over Some of 
the specimens are (from left) Karen Benefleld, Alan Krol, Rebecca 
Hicks and Richard Oglesby. 	 (Photo by Phyllis Brannon) 

SAMPLES of marijuana and tools used by addict, in administering the 
drug are shown by Volusia County Deputy John Burton (left) and Lt. 
Frank Nibler of the DeLand Police Department (right) to Deltona Teen 
Club members (from left) Alan Ledgerwood, president; Jackie LeClere, 
Mark Wright, Gene Euverard and Bill Combs. (Photo by Mildred Haney) 
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'IOIIILE CRIME l.AIl is the hic'cst d!itjn t tht Sanford Police De- 
;u.rtment s fig 	 m J'bi ht against crie. 	new unit carries finger printing equip. 

ItT1 . riot-control (qtiiplfltrIt. emt'fl?eflrv lii.'htiitg lind hydraulic jacks for a .'t in diiIud'ing traffic 	' RIt•!Ii victim-. 	 - 	(Staff Photo) 

tasty dishesnow plated for 	 - 	
- 

, Ul m Forlir 
uch a 

ftl. 	intaine 	 of tie circuitCourt ' 
have silverware and dishes 	pu1,kT VIhi.o 
built into them so that table-. ANt)rfl,flN a RT'SH 
setting riutini become 	 .Ji'j... lRouivrard 
thinc of Li.,- Pupil, IcIl and 	Florida it101 	 c.  
truly! 	 Mar. 7 1555 

WISCONSIN DINNER was held at Sainlamul,, Trailer Park to raise funds 
I., Prehe tables for the recrcatj..n hail. On the dinner committee were 
I from 1.-Il) liaruki Bentley, Mit-. *red Thole, Mrs. Jay Wilkinson, Mrs. 
iit't.aruI M.irrisev. Mrs. lull Marshall and Mrs. Robert Huffaloe, 

(Photo by carol Jaques) 
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iAOID. NA. 222.1412 
"Headquarters For Sprinkles System" 

"' 	"' They 	are; 	Zoysta. 	Improved the next day but Sirhan, a Jar. 

Bermuda. Seeded B e r m u,d a dante-born Arab. 	testified at 

Bahla, and Centipede. his murder trial Wednesday be 

Sodding is the most expensive thought It was that night, 

' 	
laws method of la 	establishment. He said upon reading the an. 

 

nouncenlent "me I but it can be done at any time fire started 
Cf the year and will give tin- hung InsIde me" and he sit 

4,1b,- Loop" 1.1111mediate results. 	(Jung 	this off for downtown Los Angst.. 
"driving like a maniac:' method. 	1 	x 2 foot pieces of 

"1)14 you have in mind to sod 	are 	laid 	over 	the 	entire 
area. When the soil in the yard shoot Kennedy it that dm.?— 

the sotl in which the sod 1 asked defense counsel Grant ILand 
was grown differ greatly, 	as 
with sandy soil and sod pm "No, 	sir, [ did not," $lrhai 

duced on muck 111151. there may 
sad 

Slrftan said he had come trim b, difficulty In getting roots es a rite range where be practiced tablished. 	Soil 	ammendments with 	his.12-caliber 	NvIv.* and lertiltier added previous to had a mack with a friend and planting will help overcome this 
read about the anniversary eels. difficulty. 	• 	. 

• SPrIWO$ 13 the am WCMM "That brought me back to ft  sly, vegetative planting math- its clays in tune the pmiooa 
od and usually gives sausfac. 

year."  Sirhan said, his voice its. -• tory results. With this method. ing in anger. 

runners can be either above or 	
"The fire started burning to. below ground. or both. and are side a 

a of me, ui, at seeing how broken into pieces and broad- 
tbese  2IoIst. tlleae Jew,, thiss cast or spaced In rows. 
	
Israelis or whoever the hail they Plugging Is the planting of I to' 

• sir, were trying to rub is 1 inch circular o 	Wo-ed the tact that they had beaten 
pieces of 	itsi at regular inter 

the hell out of the Arabs the vats. Both sprigging and plug- year before.' 
ging methods of eutablisnment 	5frIhfl said he parked his ear will require considerable weed and set out to find the parads, 
control, either by hand pulling He wandered Into the brightly 

-, 	
•' 

or use of chemical weed killen. tit campaign 	headquarters 	of 

• 
Seeded Bermuda and Sahia Thomas Kuchel 	a Repubileas may be estthlisbed by seeding. 	jeeking re-election to the U.S. It is well ahen seeding 1 lawn 

I to 
Senate. 

combine the seed with some 	There 	was talk "that there  quick growing 	grass 	such 	
was a bigger party dow0 thu 
Street it tih 	Ambas.sadur." Sir- 
han said. 

Gold Rush 	Curwsiy forced me  to to 
down there.' he said. On ths 
way he teutjed. he noticed in a Building Up Isture a 

".%gain that sot inc boding be. LONDON AP — A new gold 
cause a. mitn reason for in* to ru.sh appeared to be building hZ 
be  on WiLshire Boujevard  was tto  in European bullion markets 
ite the 	 S1rba 	sa4 day. sparked by tenened belie!

flis jun. 4 that time, was still that the French franc will be de-
in 

 the back seat of hi., car a few valued. 
biuks 	away. 	Sirhiu, 	said. 	As At 	Zurich. 	Switzerland. 	the 

price at gold hit a record high of 
thLs point in his tesumuny court 

i&¼,UZ11I1d for the day at Coop. $43.4G-43.7o per ounce on the er. request.. world's largest free bullion mar.  
ket. 	Dealers 	reported 	buying 
from all over and a heavy vol- ol 
ume ume 	but 	said they 	were 	too 

Has Plastics swamped w ith orders to make a 
detained analysts vet. 	 Paty At the morning fvitng In Ion- 	 C 
duo, theprice rose 13 ..euta 	cc 	By PIILLL 
Wedoesthy's 	close 	to 	S4325. .k 	pZa.stas 	ware 	party 	and 

izuitsiration 	pofl then went as high is $U.60  due- 	Uct sorvti recent- 
ing Lively dealing. 	 Lv by the South Seminole Corn- 

Most at the demand in Lundon tiluIuty 	Lbr.ary 	.lmsuciauun 	in 
was coming from t'rance, with 	&ltamoute 	Springs 	netted 	the 
one deal, 	estimating It as high 	'uup more than $UU. with the 
as 73 per cent of the mAriLLt. 	.sbtery 	to get the buateis per- 
The 	French 	were 
smuggling money out of 	their 	o)t'itr*tt'. 	1n. J4.lie a.u. 
country to convert It Into gold. 	.kivaed 	regular 	Lities. 	along 

with new itetus added this year. 
A 4OW turnout was rvpurted by 

The Psiuth flag, cvuttsUng of hr's. ILttt Hero, president Cf 
a large white cruis on a red the library, evcuto,* board. 
held, is the  world's oldest flag 	Relreshiuenta 	cif 	cudfe 	and 
without a change. It dales fruut cookies 	were served ttiuese at- 
about A 	P. IllS. 	 tending. 
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- • 	 i-i,. 	 ''t..4: 	v.: 
. 	 ___ 

LONGWOOD INDUSTRIES officials Robert Gordon, John S. Andrews 
and Mason Gordon give Longwood Mayor Ken Brown and Building In-
spector William Baumholaer (left to right) a tour of new manufacturing 
plant for ice makers. This new 30,000 square foot home for the plant, the 
first firm to locate in the new Longwood Industrial Park, is on SR 434. 

(Photo by Jane Casselberry) 
5,--  . 	 ,"f.e..,,,. 	 • l-'qv.s'.-.. 	
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W. J44 
low- 

It. J. d'AVERSA hnit at 40I -unLuIeriin A cliut' 	adjudged the "Gar- 
den of the Month" residence by the Sanford Garden Club. (Staff Photo) 

SIXTH (fltAJ)E science classes of Mrs. Ethel J. Oliver held a Science 
Fair at South Seminole Elementary School, presenting experiments, re-
Jslrts a,il displays for other classes, SIuiwing their models are (left to 
right) l)alc Krug, heart ; Warren Davis, hog, amid Roger Shea, bruit,, 

(Photo by Jane Casaulberry) 

&EV. 

ONTErTH. *am  

500 W. First St. 	Sanford 	322.037S 

VixuI all Hu'Ill hers of "The Rug Tugs' iiimrte't , 	 an unii,,v ,ieiiiss heii ut v 

'1(11'S IN ('(H'S  --  Mmnidy fliggii,s,  Al  I'oiite'i'ia', I 'liue'k Pritchard. iIii.I Itill 

% 

 

	

. 	
I N S U R A N C E it In, has tillt'ii for their heuii,tj(ul huirIniaIlv, The ''Iiig 'l'1igs" 411111 the ''Iii 
19900% 	 URVICK 

tt'rstustt Fnit"' are two quartets wlije'hi will sing With the Orangua ltluiszaouu 
Choins, appearing at the Sanford ('1vie ( 'e',,te'i' at 8 pin. Friday, Mtirt'It 
It. I'rncectls trial) thits benefit show will be LiirtIL(I over to ('anip I 'hal-
lengi', ii ,iiiials'l l'ai'llity "(firing Mwli.l miiial i.'iieutiuiiul training It, l'le'ri-
the's physically handicapped families. 
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E ii Command Of Toug  h- Rio Pinar 

M. Torn 'Shills Citrus Course 
~~ 

Welskopf  Tak  ls 
S 

best Bobby Owens. 
The outfield will also be 

well oqufppw with Larry 
Olysi at left, (Tharlay Mathews 
eftv#Hng center and with Mask - 

fowefl in right. 
The Greyhoiands play their 

first banse match on Friday, 
March 14, against Wildwoed. 
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Staff 

mind of a 20'milean.haui 	thun $150,560. 	 !4hflfll tncusps its att.uitjtm on and shelled the tricky Rio Pinar Weiskopi, vvnher-up by 	 f)'n4' 	baseball diamond Country Club course with a U to 	to D *e Punt test 	 - and Coach Jim p. P. 41*. go Into the second round it the yesr, n.Ishel In atie for 11th 	 11111111 	 Joito. a_s 	mond nine as the (leeyhotindq TOM W1SKOPI' 	1113000 Citrus Open tied tO,' the two under par 260, good fat,' 	
• 	 f.hit against flst.s,ial hlnn•l.-. 

DUFFING 

AA1 it I 

DON 

Who'B 
out the 
most 

- an Bauman: 
This seem a like a liii, tale and 	y_sgmanwbo 

fol]sw the trail of the profeufouj golfing tour, this is szactly 
what they hope will happen with the Iv., present happy lading. 
It des. happen that way from lbs. he time as with Bob Las 
sad than last week with Tommy Show. But, for everyone it 
these who make It 

- hundreds go loader. 
Jest what Is a golfing "rabbit"? Well, be Is thg guy who 

Ohm op at each major tourney to shoot for the 10.30 opin 
shot. that a tournament may have. First, be must earn his 
P0* card, either by going to the P0* school or by working 
as an assistant pro for at least five years. Then he plunks down 
a qualifying fee and plays with a hundred or to other hungry 
fellows for one of the positions or alternat, spits. U be does have a good day, which thue days and times usually means - at least 1 to 2 under par (it took a one under to quality at the 
BIg 0), then he is allowed to tee It up La the regular event, 11 
be can stirs-Ir, the cut after the first two rounds and play in 
all four rounds, even 11 be does not win money, It means be 
can play In the next regular event without qualifying, But IS 
be does stub his toe sad miss that cut he mud go on to the 
Next stop, pay his qualifying fee and start over again. 

How can you avoid this? Well there are levers) ways. 
The host Is to win a sanctioned tournament, just a. young 
Skew was able to do last week. For cue year now he does not 
have to qualify. The second best way, and perhaps even more 
profitable as in the case of Tom Anon and several other of 
the bridesmaids of the golfing world, Is that it finishing in the 
tap 50 In official money. On the day it the pro-am, I was 
talking to Art Wall when one of the young pros, Bob Mc. 
Caflister, came up. They began talking about the Caribbean 
tour, and their Ideas were not of warm breezes, but of the fact 
that the tour in the Islands and South America Is now con-
sidered official money. McCollister stated that he had won 
over $7,000 but that only about two grand was of official 

monies. They want to avoid that qualifying If at all possible. 
Some of the pliers who did net make It last week were 

Al Balding, oat of the wiase,, it the wend cup matches, Bob 
Useua it iaalord who was two shots off the pace; Lasris 
Maimer it the Valserslty of Fledda, Jew Can, Chris Sleeker 
aid any others. It's a t.sgb if, for the rabbits, bat the pit 
it - Is at lbo end at the rsInbsw. 

ROLLING ilIU 
Ninety-two golfers teed up In the latest event of the Roll-

ing Hills men's association. A net Si score took top honor. for 
- Fred Tinsley, Ken Harrel, Doe Oaths and Bill Illckuds. Five 

Items tied at net 57. 
No events are scheduled this weekend due to the open. 

IRinNOLI 
Horace On of the Seminole Cow's. had the best alas re-

parted In Seminole County last week u be birdied six it the 
holes and bugled one in scoring a scratch 31 over this South 
Seminole Layout. 

outboard? 
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Not U5-ftp Mecacy. 
STILL Bemid powerful omftft 
euthoerd. STILl. Be laitsst. STILL Be no 

dsspu ... a3ia.i.dnt STILL 
mars No per ntic inch. pee dsIw, sad 
pound. STILL more rmies per p41st. 
STILL ?sstsst, iottad india 'p: 
ttei*t1*' SITU most dspaAslL 
Mem Sins hold tIre wend's rtharams 
record: 540MMiles. 
Mt corrosion resistant Built ohs toedel 
W aluminum a4Io. t N, Mae  
resistant ever. ytt IQ' stranur thea amp I,, 1-coil haUl anamsi flnisn joes tardier to 
present pant ?JjIurs thJ.fl saveles ever 
pn. before, 

Fell V*mvry iencng. Iecliadn I.Pmp 
haus& sound ilwalind cowl suspense., 

iund-abia:b.nt cowl lint, and usnd 
ds.dsniurg '.ail 0 ide?' :acist 
*irroundng Be eutia*iot hilt 
Mod sapenaw. Some people weal allis 
for anytin lees hut Be but Cane is 
son and tee our can 123.-hp Wwcsrp... 
its the toast igtbcerd anjufteni 

/"AFAffKa`1Zff r 
125, 100.80,65,50, 35,20.9.8,7%,4          NP. Allllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

Urged on by his tcaninuate P. 
Bane who rolled a 22. srame, 
Nat Goodman caina' through 
with his high game of the 
YOU, 187 and a 488 series. 119 
AN ovsr his average. Ills team 
won 3 points for the first time 
this year! 
SUNDAY MIXED t.E.tGUE 

W L 
Pinrobbens 	65 139 
JIazer 	 41* 40 
SoeEms 	 82 42 
Spooks 	 80 44 
Poovbirds 	 59.5 445 

DILTOZ4t PIN JIUSTERS 
W I, 

let place Jilts or Mrs. 88.5 37.5 
Id place Go Getters 68 II 
Tied for third-Merry 

Mae. and Blue Jars 82 12 
4th place tied by Hops. 

fuls and Four Bees 60 44 
5111111 place Antilles 	59 45 

Per the men,J. Hudson 6411. 
115; D. Burton 507-193; 0. 

I 

MEADORS MARINE 

Marriott 4113.193; O. Granno. 
n,en $8.1-14 S. Morrison 482-
183; It. Lorena 480-1941. A. 
Narsico 179; G. Murphy 179; 
H. Gunil 177 game.. 

For the women: Helen IA. 
fens 515-175; Si. McPherson 
186.179; G. AntolIk 482.183; A. 
Travis -1110-477; Helen Moody 
4*9-187. 

Vi Burnated 168; G X.efer 
1414; N. Solomon 183; Helen 
Reindl 1411; hi games. 

Splits converted by R. In. 
body 2.7; M. Parker 5-10; H. 
McPherson 6.7; C. Gluier 4-5 
and 3.9-10; Helen Lorenz I.?; 
Angie Travis 3.10; H. Sleneebi 
3-9-10 and A. M.unsr 1.10. 

Each Finda wildlife office, 
is responsible for approximate. 
ly  300,000 acres of land and 
water. In this area he and 
Protect all wild animal life and 
fresh water aquatic life. 

a 

nevi ms 	U 	on 	U1 	two in 	the 	.s 	spirit 	an 	they __ at nit holding the bydeaps. ____ 

- -vwwa ''7 'P°W10t. ---.---", hard - toward a successful law months hi office, The decision 
could fix the course of his ad- 

bsekit bufl4lng nuclear 	sub. 
Defame 

bomb. Some &,nista add ft 
are to a ucla! gathering. 

le bas ban as accustwood 
Yet some women grow acc 

tomed t tia. iisn. career an pouslin. a-_ 	ii- 
ministration 	on 	national 	5- 

marines over 	Depart- 
mint objections. 

could not be dose. Some poll, 
tielana said it was toe anpam- to having men pay attention to 

until taste 
hunger to musfwg1se It become, 

to 
His fiance, really was better curity policy, negotiation with Whntsv,, NIo 	d.ci], and give. But the 4id51e. to 

and pg for her allan- an Inexorable as the dip. ad- fitted In be the wife ita much the 	Rua.jaj* 	and 	drastically 
affect funds available for so- 

it i. Inconceivable be will not ahea. With the k,1n.... hash 
than, that I wmnuler If she'd ever 
be happy playing secend flddle 

dicta craving for narcitl& 
Hollywood marriages between man who had already at-

tallied  a fortune and who could clii welfare, 
go ahead with $ system sup- 
ported by the Joint Chiefs of 

proved 	' 
security it the Ua*Ind SIn 

to me? 
"ye 

tar and 	often go ow thus quietly stand In the back- Any 	amailnetlon 	of 	this Staff, will be subject to vigor. 5h14'te go. 	wife be because it this rivalry for the gmoun 
question leads toward on. nie- 

___ 
ous political attack. The mat. 

____ 

delld In - he bushed p 
______ 

top spit on the th,.i,t Maiqus, 
_____ i'°•'ng over bar so-

ciat uu elusion: The Mine is not mere- 
17 spending $5 or $6 billion 

tee of whether or not deploy- 
_____ meat of the system will make Quotes f*wwd. both e.cIn 	and 	n. 

__ feli"tlIy?" 
Thus, Julie Andrews ap.s. 

ly gave up a ds.'itid bembsnd 
$ 	 4 huaul 4 	, 	I  _____ 

*ho can 
___ 

authorized by Congrees to set 
____ 

the Ruenana more willing or ADA has always 
Ye., a smart woman know. In England becau.. it this In.. 

______ serve as "---r-'-g 
,, agents or _____ up missile killer, near 15 to less 	willing 	to 	negotiate 	flu- he political aspiratloni of Mi, 

be it Meat 
t.s her he- 

satiable hang., for av 	- 
claim. Better t. your heartache "thin" 20 leading cities u $ 

ins of defense against a .ui- 
clear arms control is probably 
not even 	 For the partinent. 

Nixon. But we shall is eon_ bands success, she should id So this urge to rate headlines 
---I, --I hash off Now. am  
do after you have ysneg dde) Chinese attack. The Issu, fact of the matter is that the 

siderat. is our a4dciem it kb0 
Nixon 	administration. 	Wbei 

compete meanwhiie for 51% it can become ii ingrained that it ctafldys 	to 
is 	tting started on a gee- Russians have prnoesd.d with Mr. Nixon makes win d.- 

the spotlightt 
V. B. Garrison thus mad. 

destroys happy marriag. It's shuttle back and 
forth between you and your ewe) 	,.ia.11e 	defense 	which 

mow Iii the said rank In cost 
at least a partial deployment 
of theft own missile defame 

"s. or gasd this revel 	memaik: 
"dope" an emotional 	habIt? 

After I hid opsat a few boors 
divorced "social cilanbey" wife. 	- 

(Always 
with the Vietnam War. system sad they are develop, 

we will applaud. When he Is 
wrong, 	tark. we will 

'y.r every man wb. climb, at a social gathering whet, Roy write to Dr. Crane 
In care it this 

onee estimates run the ul- 
timMe ARM costs above $100 

log new types of missile di. 
fen, 

-Joke Zenneth GaIbraith, no- 
to the top it the ladd' it 500- 
cans, there Is some Woman who 

and has fl-macse were present, 
I saw thre be bad s 	essgge. 

newspaper am- 
closing a keg stamped, address. 	- - 

billieusa. And the head of the 

	

and 	expanding 	their 

	

iaad.haa.d 	sal,a 	mills 
tonal 	chairman 	of 	ta.. 
Americana 	for 	Deaaocratk 

t 	go 	and stdles 
ft far 	" 

ate 	about her buger for at- 
led envelop 	and 20 	to cover 
4,'ping and printing 

In that both .14. an itrssgth tOward e,ml4 	with Am.a. ilSfly, 	Vs 	MIsht 	'I' Actually, 
l 
In 	. 

costs when 
)OU $t'fi4 for one it his book' 

AUTHORID 
SALES said SERVICE 

FOR 
MERCURY 

wed 
MIRC1UU 
SNn D,lv.. 

CLEARANCE SAL! 
ON BOATS 

BONITO 
WILLCRAPT 
C*ITCHPILD 

o jpg 
SEA NYMPH 

SHORELINE TRAIIRS 
Featuring Hot Dip Galvutiwo 

____________ 
$01 W. SIMINOII BLVD. 

ON LAKI MONIOI 

NIX LIQUOR . . , Always In The lest Of Spirits 

OV 	 SAVE 
AT THI 

LIQUOR MART OP VALUIS 

310 EAST FIRST ST. 
- BETWEEN SANPOID & PALMrnO 

322.$$3 

Troubles Makers 	41.5 54,5  

John Ewing led the men 
with a rousing 616 series with 
I 231 game; Ed Rowand 204 
game 686 scale,; Jack Rudy I 
105 game 670 series; Bob 
Moor. 202 game 560 sense; 
Jack Hudson 201 game 560 
series; Paul Rose 565 series; 
P. Berle 225 game and 546 
seites; Jack Rudy Jr. 537 
series; Al WlsnI.wskl 5*1 
series; Doug Lovell 515 and 
Jim White 508 sirius rupee. 
lively. 

Hilda Rudy was high for the - 

ladles with a 193 game and 515 
series followed by Madeline 
Perrault 182 game; Mary 
Ewing 178 game 465 series; 
Goldie McCain 168 some 473 
series; Marcia hall 187 and 
Sharlene Oaf 165 game. 

A few oddities were bowled 
As Jack Rudy Jr. rolled a 
triplicate game of 179. Faye 
and Herb Packman rolled Iden-
tical games of 104 and Mary 
and Same levy had 406 ssrhe. 
That is what I. called together-
ness In a mixed league. 

Splits were converted by: 
Mary Ewing and hId. Rudy 
5.7; Fred Drew and Ken Trial. 
ache) 1610; Sylvia Piriosky, 
Helen Loreens, J. D. Hudson. 
Fay Pack man, and Jack Rudy 
Jr. 3-10; Carolyn White '(2) 
2.7; WIde Rudy 0-10; Ed Row. 
and 6.71 Bob Moor. 3.6.10-7; 
J. D. Hidees 44.10. 

western tomorrow evening at 
7:10 p.m. In DeLand. 

Lions Lose Opener, 10-0 After several weeks of hard 
'rartira Payne, a 11 year 

baseball coaching veteran I. 
hoping to risk, a favorable 

Bt DOUG AiIM 	The game started Is the fact that the wind was blow. a'iiIItion to his 54 wIns and 
Rerild Spills taft 	first Inning with a 104 score Ing 130 miles per hour at the 12 loss slate that he has corn. 

Tile Oviedo Lions baseball and finished without a change time of the game." 	 Pill-if over the years at Lyman. 
team got off he a bad start In the final. 	 'Yesterday woo no day for Coach Payse is convinced 
yesterday as they began their "Freshman Butch," Silkier a ball game," explained Silk. hilt Is going to he a good one 
diamond eessou. 	 explained, "did $ this job In Icr, 61the weather was so rough for the hard working Grey. 

The Lions went to St. Cloud practice in a game before this at times that the umpires had hound, and hopes that they 
and come bock with a defeat, contest, but was evldentally to call a temporary halt to the will be able to start off the 
10.0, In the Initial Inning soro for this game with ft contest in order for the dust ICaCOfl on the right foot un. 
things looked stkev rough Cloud. Colbert, on the other to clear from the field. Thin like last year's not of matches. 
for the Lions, 	 band, did what I consider an was a handicap mainly tothe 	Included on the Lyman too-. 

They went to bat but went outstanding job In view of the hurlers," 	 icr, determined to make this 
out 	In the bottom of their 	 - - - - 0?efl log 1969 season a success. 
turn at the plate With only a ful one are seven returning 

players. The big seven is made single by the pitcher, Lyn 
forth. The first two batter, 	Rangers Halt Six 	 ,.of the Dowel) broth., 
of St Cloud got infield Mt. Torn and Mark, Lonnie Miller, 
off Busch but were put out Chancy Mathews, Bob Owen,, on subsequent plam 	 Torn Pinnock and Mark 'ten- 

Tbe third batter for the 	Game Losing Streak 	feld. 
visitors started the explosion. The total team stfnrt is 

fin BurboAs But the fe,,t By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS IN 24 seconds apart In the open- made up of 19 players and 
double of the genie and this Enemy arenas-a foreboding Ig period while Jacques Loper- many of them will get their 
came eight batters getting Out place for Use New York linger, nets was serving a ftve.miniite first taste of action tomorrow, 
first, four via the walks route. until this week-proved the 	major penalty, 	 night and then continuously 
Then came the grand slam by doing of the Toronto Maple But little Yvan Cournoyer throughout the 143 schedule 

brought the Canadlen.s back. games not counting the Di.-. the man who started all of Leafs and Lee Angeles Kings In The smallish right wing scored trk 	 m t and Regional Tous-. the action, $ai'bii'Ia. 
St. Cloud, still playing great 

the 
National Hockey Leagu* twice with 31/i minutes to tie the menta. Thursday night. 

score. 	 Tom Plnnoek will be cover. ball, added two moss 
singles The Rangers, who hatted a After Montreal's Ted lt rri 

ing 1mme plate as catch., before head coach Paul Silk, six-game road 
losing streak and Paul Henderson of Toronto with Clarence Cain on the Icr of the Lions changed hurl- with a last-minute tie against had swapped second erlod mound when round one rolls ci,. Steve Colbert, a sopho. Chicago 	Wednesday 	

night, goals. Cournoyer complettd his in DeLand. First base Is or. more, finished the Inning with moved on to Detroit and a strikeout, 	 thumped the Red wings 4.1 to hat trick, putting Montreal on cuplod by Jim Lucas, second 
take over third place In th, top to stay. Dick Duff added an 

Insurance goal. 	 Mark Neufeld and at third 
by Darryl Payne, shortstop Is 

NNL's East Division, 

STANDINGS 	But the other visitors-Toron- 	 ____________________ 
to and Los Angeles-did not fare 
as well. The Maple Leafs were _ 	beaten by Montreal 5-3 and LA 	 Lyman Baseball 
took a 5-1 licking at PhiI4*del- 

-10 	phla. 	 March 1 (Sat.) - DeLand Southwestern 	7:00 P.M. 
Bob Nevin scored two goals March 11 (Tue..) - Lakeview 	 4:00 p.m. 

for the Rangers, who moved one Much 14 (Fri.) - Wildwood' 	 7:30 p.m. 
Point ahead of Detroit In the March 13 (Sal.) 	- Apopka' 	 7:30 p.m. 
East Division's third place March Ii (Tues.) - Leesburg 	 7:30 P.M. 
battle. New York has played two March 21 (In,) - New Smyrna 	 7:00 p.m. 

	

£LLINOK VOLKSWAGEN fewer games than the Red March 22 (Sat.) - Osceola, Klssimmee' 	7:30 p.m. MIXED LEAGUE 	Wings. 	 March 23 (Toes.) - DeLand 	 7:00 P.M. W 	I 	Defenseman Arnie Brown and March 28 (Fri.) 	- Lakeview- 	 7:30 p.m. VW Sedans 	86 31 Jean Ratelte scored the other March 28 (Sat.) 	- Wildwood 	 4:00 P.M. VW Pick Ups 	
62 34 New York goals while Bruce April 1 (Tues.) - Apopka 	 7:00 P.M. VW Panels 	58 as 	MacGregor tallied for Detroit. April 3 (Thur..) - Leesburg 	 7:00 P.M. VW Convertibles 	64 42 It was Brown's ninth goal of the April 5 (Sat.) 	- DeLand Southwestern' 	7:30 p.m. VW Bug. 	 54 42 year and second in as many April I (Toes,) - New Smyrna- 	 7:30 p.m. VW Sun Roots 	61 45 

VW Four Wheel, 	 nights. He never scored more April 11 (Fri.) 	- Osceola, Kissimmee 	7:00 P.M. 
than two goals in any of his (Iv 	April 12 (Sat.) 	- DeLand' 	 7:30 p.m. VW Double Cabs 	46.5 49.5 Previous Nlll seasons. 	 April 17-18-19 - Sub District Tournament 

VW Square Backs 	46 50 	Toronto hopped into a two- April 24-23.28 - District Tournament 
VW Ruse. 	44.5 51.5 
VW Fast Backs 	41.1 54,5 goal lead against Montreal with May 2.3 	- Regional Tournament 

Tim Horton and Ron Ellis scar- 	Home Games 
VW GILL" 	 41.5 54.5  
111GM GAMES AND SERIES 
180/404 Pat Lynch 
171/4*9 Dot Johnson 
169/485 Darkls Owens 	Ewing Still Hot With 616 Set 
168/480 Barbara Bedlent 
177/471 Dario Omey 
178/444 Dot Ripley 
168/454 Helen Msrchessno 
168/452 Sally Nude, 
196/530 Doug Owens 
184/522 - Bob Bennett 
225/508 Buck tansy 
178/607 Dick Schnitzt.r 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

LEAGUE 
W L 

Fireballs 	 85 31 
Bad Devils 	58 U 
Road Runner. 	Si 40 
Preacher's Pet. 	50.5 455 
Saints A Sinners 	43 40 
Black Em Ins 	42.5 63.5 
Pin Bruiser. 	42.5 53.1 

Holy Rollers 	40 50 
Pin Wheels 	37 55 
HIGH GAMES AND SERIES 
198/506 Betty McKinnon 
181/466 Sally Basinger 
167 /461 Valerie Sibley 
161/451 Martha Iddings 
171/445 Grace Barnhart 
154/407 Bonnie Worley 
208/577 Hill McKinnon 
201/635 Don Young 
194/523 Richard Van Warmer 
200/604 Ray Slarkabury 
178/490 Cy Taylor 
176/495 Ray Wesley 

More 'than 40,000 resident 
fresh water fishermen are esti-
mated to be fishing without a 

In the weekly senior's league, Peck Can was the top =as 
for the older set as he bested Bill Thorpe. Ed Wilkersos was 
the last of the prize winners in third place. 

Barbara Kioher had her best round to date with a 77 ef-
fort over the par 68 Orange Park Course. 

Fred bad his first eagle of his golfing career as be 
knocked home a third wedge shot on the 500 yard par five 
eighteenth for his finish to a fine round (any thus you don't 

- have to putt It has to be nice). 

MAYPAZI 
in the weekly dogfight, two foursomes ended up tied as 

both carded net scores of 12. The big winner was Watley Smith 
who had upped the ante and entered twice and was draws 

- for both teams. The other part it both foursomes were Wilk 
Bowman, Jim Riser, and CUSS Lawson. On the other side was 
Jim Spencer, Chuck Perry, and Berle Hinson. 

(bis Acre., who is an ispirlag gaiter as weft as a gull 
searam s.pply salesaaa for Chase VestMser, bad lbe abet of 
his torrid career as be reached lba tap at .saber three with 
be drive aadtMastrskida six Iris began he'SSaSIS two. - 

Gesit abet, Ibis, that WE be a - Me,y he break the its 
wish ii abe greesskeepen. 

In the ladles event of the week a two ball best bail was 
held so the girls could get used to playing with their partners 
of Mary Esther event. Ada O'Nlel who woo the eclectic last 
year started oil in fine style as she and new partner Ruth 
Ilerron came In with a net 64 to win the one event and lead 
the other.. Reba Mahan and Lib Shinholser finished second 
t.ith a net 66. 

Deltoaa W.ses's Gel Aae'laU.s 
Ii holes - All Irons 
Class A - Minerva Procter, low gross; Tsye Releford. 

let low net; Pauline Rose, 4 low net; Hazel McFadden 3,4 
tow net. Class B - Bert Ryke low gross; Esther Cottrell, 1st 
low net; Kay Jesset, 2nd low net; Sarah Young, 3rd low itt. 
I boles 

- 	- -- - 	 - . 	
wiB mm insy Jets.) 	 - - 

~ M 
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Go Rcaers Go Raiders 	 . 	 . 	
.1 

Now He's SwWing At The Moon.... 	
All Loaded For 'Irvin'; V 	___ 	 _ 	 _ ___ 	 _ 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - Cassius find 	thor,. too." 	 withdraw, III reeeiiItIen of eratine, the European Rating 	' ___ 	 THE AMOCI*1D PRK byu, aleeg With the unbeaten. PRstnn pvWnt* by #IC. It,. 

First Steii 'IOWa rds Naronal ic ri& Toilght 	C ay. stripped the l. earthly WC PiesSsnt Justiano Men- Clay, or Muhammad All as he Union and the Prifleb eoerd M 	
. .. 	 ,,,. 

'estiges of his heavyweighi boz- tam the PhilippInes d,clad pf,, 	be cefled. In Apill. Boxing Con'rol. MIII it will me- 
to. 	

_____ 

1 	 In lit).. 	In there 'nir the tm. ,,t rcnat 	l7. afl.r the unbeaten cham ogiire (tie winner of a bout be. 
pow,., l.ukd for Niuln 	m&4aflyfU mI e.lIeg. to tim. in on the Carboe4de, 

____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

leery .1 each other, b.gt, the teen,. and 
TrIuUy, Tea.. the No. Ill.. doubleheader, windup pile. ___ 	___ ____ 	_____ _______ ____ 	 ____ 	 _______ 

	"a Ils 
____ 	 $edl.O.dl,IiI.. club. niH to frig Miami, Ohio. the WitAmer. 

ri 	 t Qi. 	 will 	 L-- 	 0• 	If RI ___ 	 ___ 

 

Ing -at the Man in the Moon. 	meeting M,day with Edwin B. P 	.ed iflct1on into the Iwn Frailer and "a leading 	
annual NCAA title hunt Situt the pest M ft MuncMng sltou. kin Conference rept.sentetI,,. 

- 	 , T Allamodler  in - 	 a s. 	 flatted 	 Ia*m M The BsM that 	their amwI. 	 s 	$5. usl,41 	sd to 	.4 to be, buffil W 	
"They Cfl UIkC ray title Dool.r, chairman of the New 	 Y is .PPeaI* and acceptable contender." 	________________ 

5W$.)P, but only on paper." C1ayVott Stare Athletic Commis. his conviction On that charge to MnnIam, who had announced 
___ 	 ___ ____ 	

day. 	 Ai 11*1 	NC.. tTftb.rankd and lltbranked Noire Dame. 
anaoto 	a_I-. _a 	¶'unibt's .pino 	 ianur. 	 Junior c.tin. 	s...... 	i. i 	n ,.... 	 thsir 	u1tJtlta, of .mjor mllqs 	 .i.,.ig t7-2 	banMi 	airt,1.4 b W 	ê 	S said Thrsday alter the World, 	 the U.S. Supreme Court. 	last Nov. 13 that clay would be 	 UCLA's mighty Bruins. bid. Deridses. the $outhern (4,,,J. Marquette. No. II In the final 
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Great choice of al our 
Towncraft® Penn- Prest® 
dress shirts at savings! 

Get aboard our brand-wagon 
of pretty Adonna® foundations! 
A. LONG PANTY GIRDLES 	 leg. ft NOW 
of nylon/rayon/Lycra® spandsa has excellent holdin 
power. Reinforced inner bind,. Terse length,, IS inc ? 	 $7 and 20 inch. Sizes S. M. L, XL. 

I. PROPORTIONED PANTY •LJ 	 leg. $7. NOW 
of nylon/Lycra® spandex powernet has lace tummy, 	 $ aid., hip panels. IS or I  Inch length, Sizes S. N, L, XL. 

C. CROSSOVER IRA 	 Isp. $3, NOW 

of nylon/Lycra® spandex has comfy nylon/cotton cups 	 $ 5 
with Dacron® polyester fiberfill, 32.36A, 32.358 	2 f or.  

CRISS-CROSS IRA 	 leg. 2.50, NOW 
with nylon I.ee upper cups has adjustable stretch straps. 	 $ Nonstretch sections are cotton. 32.36A, 32.408, C. 	2 for 
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E.g. $2 pi.. NOW 

1.54 pair 
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th.se perfect fit, proportioned stuck. 
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REG. 3.9$, NOW 

FOR 10 
Big fluffy Fashion Manor® towels in lovely decorator patterns! 

lath towel 

Req. 1.75, NOW 
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broadcloths, whit.s, solids, stripes. Take your pick 

of short or long s1 is models. French, barrel or con-

vertible cuffs. Trim fitting tapered styles. Tailored in 

Fortr.I® or Dacron® polyester/cotton blends. 
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NOW iewsi 
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land (APr - 	 C'ne, the -7%y hed a bigger fire 
ieck*torne girl * the Rowa what they had material to 
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hood, Market Steady. l Inch 
I*ppnd 	 I 	 ' 	 the 47-year-old.f 

	

tre-F.sesroh' - Demand 	 • 
• 	 c. said shell marry coul 	

oCWtOry, I 

PIlrt, (kmd. Market Steady. 	SAIFORD C'hrlstlhn Church, 187 West Onora 	and StOTUIS in design. Stone also is used in the ftn 	24 year-old tiran cootm. a 	 TI U%-,a he 

1 'I !IP bushel nat.s siim. 	o.d, 'was dedicated In special Sunday afternoon 	pressive fronting for exterior of the building where 	photographer who met her while alarm been turned In ear 

- 	g itnutes typo, 	s'kis, bitiq"klr of the sanctuary (top), which 	windows and mounting for cross are of opaque 	she was on the reLetving end 	About 500 students were 

flumand (hind. Market Stiuedy. 	bas assthtt cmpsdty 'for ISO persons and can he 	glass. Richard L, Marshall is minister cit the 	a custard pie. 	 TInted from the building 

Th 	wtan typo, crates, 24 	egg *nd.a ha seat 820, features use of natural woods 	church. 	 (Staff Photos) 	"1 was his assignment," said Herron said "quite a I 

count $1410, Beøstiie t7S, . . ,., . 	 • 	 • 	 Judy. "He was nine." 	haCk Inside to open wi 

I Ii IIS,)*I eraSes $2.00. BIdi 	• 4: 	 .. . 	
- 	. 	 expects 	that Ib'STheII had been ci 

trim lnmsffk'kmt supplies I' 	-' 	.' 	 - 	
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vun them cutd there. 
so 
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111111. • 	 .. 	 Thereafter, she said, 'ft's tfure 

ate Market WpalPT BChOd 	S 	S 
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iS 	 - - - 	
• 	 custard pie to cordon bleu co*- Teacher Charles W.  
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•'-.... 	 •••\ 	 log, 	 CVt?*d the bli 	ira 
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: 	 "A while ago." she p444 .. p.UI. *he be smelled s 

- Th'm.nd (load, • 	• ' . 
-' 	 I - • - ,is 	 ...k 	couldn't boil an e.7 	 Wishes 	a rest room and saw I 

$arket Slightly Sti'nnr.t. Cap- 	. 	 . 	 - 	. 	 . 	-... 	. 	 "Now Fm a real home body leaping into the air outs 

Wis and haak.ta. topPed Cud 	 5 	5 	5. 	.;•' 	 and I shall cook like crazy." wind.,. 
sashed, film bags, Red typo. 	• - 	 . 	 ' 	 _________ 	

AIM Principe! G.P. 
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• ,._JLJ.. 	 A 	 nouualed the alarm, and 

t'pr, 244 n. $22'fl. 	 - - 
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- Being old is "the hardest ducts. He said once S 

ed later. Demestle Bound type. 	
s. 	 thing 111 the world' says 115- 

medium ti large aiza. I 	' 	 • 	
year-old Thomas Abrahams. 

	

liosbel crates $1 .21i. occasional 	• 	 .0 	 "Life becomes very difficult, 
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when you can't do the ordtnar 

itsional higher. I 	bushel • 	 - 	 S 	
- 	 things 'ou want so do." be said 
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smell sire $110.2 00 meaSly 	 - 	 , 	"VA Mitt 	 ' 	' 	.
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" 	 Abrahams attributes h longer 

	

no. S.vay type. $1.ML .. 	 . 	 . 	 ,, 

	
Ones 	 • .•. 	- 	.S 	ut t hard work and being obe- 

IftII, mo-413f $1J104.775. 	I 	''_ 	 .. - 	 - 	. 	 ' . 	client to his parents. He takes 

	

H. II. Buchanan 	S 	.5 	 .- 	' 	 ' 	 - - 	 dim view of newsmen: 
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They 
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s Astrinatuts In 
the - - and WW 11011ralint  

was 'far Uttls and It may be 
but. macb to 1.1.."- 
lii- 'Chairmas $'s 

atC wNCh Sp0IH the atInUi at 
s ad- the idalnistratlanI 0gM 
toned against luflaUso. He adedis that 
i ft wag. Inersalss fat eI00*dlag 
Wia- pevèuctivlty Increases see WI.. I 
Cues, Ucoary... 
I its. "Bit white Dr. McCracken 
op and the Nixon admlalatisUss 

a urn- base tailed Is is tw'vtsly walk 
Ing away from the 1 	o. 

Vast pular presideatlal day to nail 
rain IVIflMMSTY wags demands and 
nmcll pr-Ic, Increases In their tracks 
which i-by name. 

si  gh s 

By Ram - 
Pt - burned into the open 	the 
ty as first floor the builsi N en. 
In to golfed wft a fu, 
i' 	Some N tk1 wem largely 
TICk 	Is hu 	He blase 
r. 	from syteadIng away fient the 
thing school. Herron sl'ad The fire 
said roared out of control for three 

rron. or tour hours. 
e and He said three firemen ms. 

 tithed minor thju.'r$es. Larry 
n. 	Emmons bad eye bums and 

than Bill Bonifay and Tomny .11c. 
fight Oanney w'crc treated fee minor 

Injuries s hen they -*ere hit by 

low If falling timbers. 

hool School Officials placed the 

Id 	damage at $591,050, but had 

her. only 1S7330' worth at tnsutanc 
- 1500.000 on the building and - n ac- 

. but 
the rest on Its contents. 

Hermit c'iuidn't say when firm 
Then would be able to detennins 
the cause Of the blue. He called 
the fire one Of the .or in Pen' 

to sacela In ma years. 	 11 
Lerroll 

ll 	WACR C*1ITU, flILI1L ebis He rtIng msctiuhm the I$v* time, men wete ot. them In a Ill-mile high orbits II., half of the eMcle. Inchiding flashing IA "a apnc. in hot 'the IM, be reported; 011* piWa: "Obey, y*lre fees. (API lissetly gsMk their dIdit walaith Immediately, 	ing the earth In a ship that can't miles abm, Scott's command the spIndly landing legs, 	pursuit of It. quarry, 	 - 	Ymite eI.w." 
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-- 	L kbeiictait 	lathed They mete Is hat up Is all-aft. the lineen bat cansiot resin IBM toot longer I. make a cli. pound.. 	 MeDlv$tt And &ftselctsrt cia- hung up is Something he ilIe dPi IiMI,I4 S*ØP nther an cii. Its Apollo S casmsad ship ernesit afiti a wpsntlon at us earth'. atmosphere. 	cult of the earth and gradually At the same time they briefly cutest man.uven similar to dieting Isemel. 	 M1.J ballet so SeMi eteppad pIe. gem He bass.. sttog fir maui N?efl baIts. 	 10 ft was mamlatory that tuft behind, reuhisig mialmum fired the ascent stag. ieglnm thou that aitlasasta will have "Wi seem to he hafeghug on tuNe *4 the 1.EM p.)Ma te a 	up ellis to U.s mecelind- Air Fur-c, Cut. DeeM ft. Scott Mctifrftt and &bwalckart is- lulling dIstasie at III miles the rocket de.$gnd to lift men to make In launchIng them- .orn.lMag," he reported. 'Tm checked ISo eMldiIM if theti mi 	 ma bet atoms In the rmd turn to the command model. I. about *1t37 am. 	Off the moos, 	 selves from lbe mom. 	going sob" up a bit," 	zpisidiy-iigd madPlIsw. 1 	started the baserdas asdek, rea Is speed Is the gel hems. 	 Russtly boll,, that, the two "The .taghig went stay." The msmest.py endneklvtg $leI,IN 	d Minion Cot,' "Yiu'y. 5i* a Me. Is*Ing 

	

- 
- 	.J_.., silL., ii ?ø am. Nk-i if something went wiwog Alter making ceilai all ups. piless flied the IBM descent in- McDlvltt reported. 	 probe was Ute only flaw in lb. teal Center if "you have any macMu.," SeatS told the [fl U? s 	they dhespgu'go with the LBM. 	 tents were cocking, Meflielli line-the one designed to land The resulting orbital path was rendesvous mluloa. 	 suggestions'" 

a brief han 	 th 
plots. I 	mJu, 	[Ill, frees The two vehicles maiielftered and Scitweickart test elf, firing the craft on the moon-for the 10 miles below that of SeMi and As Scott pulled an arrow like About that time, Scott jiggled ,190 I. yours," wee e r.plyf ists, 	 gup close by Initially, became, for * ser .1 ies $ bursts that placed last tim, and then shed the low, the I.EM started to catch up, docking probe sail Of the nose of the probe ant and told the [EM "That's all it loots like. tns, 
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owni kind af a mne,i$u.,' js*su 
Scott, furring to this hweet.5k 

 was 
so 	P 	 * 	 5 to a lam separation Until " U9 	 onders Answer To Red Attack 1. - 9 cortain 

"over-all casualties and damage 	At Dalat, a resort City as will 
were reported as light." 	as a South Vietnamese army 

More than half a dozen bell. training center, rockets and 
copters of the 9th Division were mortars struck a government 
sprayed with shrapnel and darn, administration building, killing 
Mod. reports from Dosig Tam one child and wounding seven 
said. Pourtee Americans were civilians. 
wounded there, and rackets also U.S. headquarters said a num-
slammed Into a U.S. Navy dock, her of outposts near populated 
causing light casualties and areas were also shelled, causing 
light damage aboard a landing "a few civilian casualties." 
ship. 	 In one of the ground actions 

1:4 
reported. reported, Infantrymen from the while one American was killed 

	

lose 
	

- 

About 	50 	of 	the 	Stratoiss'. Spokesmen 	said 	N 	enemy Because. for the first time. - U.S. 25th Division sweeping at- and one was wounded. tresses dropped ISIS tons of ex. trnsipg were killed in the li-bout WAS Sire orbiting the eafib in a tack corridors 43 miles north- In the coastal lowlands south piosives, battle, 	while 	there 	were 	ao, spaceship twit capabliffs of teen. 
west Of Saigon ran into enemy of not Nang, South Vietnamese A new enemy thereat appeared American eseonitle., IIVhOI 	the 	atheasphere. 	[EM 
troops firing small arms and troops reported killing 42 enemy to be developing he the Central He said when the American was built 	16 operate only 	in 
machine guns. 

righting continued for several 
soldiers in another clash. Coy- Highlands west Of Zontum, infantrymen 	were 	hit, 	flee, Oftie ot' an the moon. so it is it- 

hours, but the Viet Cong fled 
ernment losses were put at two 
killed and seven wounded. 

U.S. Headquarters said troops 
of the U.S. 4th Infantry Division 

quickly polled back be let bomb. 
orlil pummel the charging enemy 

sintlal that they return to the 
eornmarol ship to get home. 

after heavy bombardment by 
American artillery 	fighter- and 

U.S. 1152a launched their hear- 
lest 

and rim@ than 59 American troops. The fight took place 59 The two vehicle, osM 	heir 

bombers. U.S. headquarters re- 
strikes in a week at points 

west, northwest, northeast and 
bombers and 	helicopter 	gun- 
ships beat off an attack by 401) 

miles west if kontum, City and 
tO 	from 

mft cede n.amu. "Splder" for 
th, [EM and "Gumdrop 	for 

ported $1 if the enemy killed, I east of Saigon, North 	Vietnamese 	Thursday. 
miles 	the Cambodian 

header. the command module. *(laakm 
Control commented that for sal- 

WP 'Phone 

To Expand 

In 2 Counifies 

hal ban SpIder would be VW 

UofF Prexy,e Violence Won't Hel _ 
tdlIgawebarou

nd

Gumdrop.

p 	m 	- fl.d r. 
McDtvitt and Schwetckart to 

fr .fl ,h 

vets. But 3cntt Masel by as a 
The student body president, tlf.guagd, ready to speed t the 

Clyde Taylor, told a crowd of rescue If nscetsary. 
about 200 that recognized camp- The maneuvers simulate those 

that two astronaut., will mike us groups would provide 3W that 
they launch a (JIM from members flacs to meet. Moth. the moon to catch 

the m.in .r rally was scheduled for today. Apo cit in lunar 
orbit for In Taflat..e,e the Boardu. trip some Regents Issued a statement Tel- If APOLlO I succeed. in the in-Iahasse. Prohibiting nICOgnItIOTI tricite maneuver, the way will of MC and 

Students for a be clear for Apollo 10 to fly a Democratic Society on 	I" in moon orbit In May and school campuses. 	 for Apollo 11 to atiem* the his- 
torIc landing In July. 

Tbw strategy of rendezvous, 
painstakingly plotted by scurn Raiders Carry tlat and computers, called for 
the LEM to catch the enraniand 

Stokes 
C
_
s..
___

.. 
_ 
Santo. 

__ 
- ixad 3  

e In 	Thus's a 
*41 Iaff & I HANDY LW 
- 	

FOOD SlOtS 
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upread 	911lps.7..a. 
emerit 	P "VS a 
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sand 	&.,P.Ised 
lames 

clothes policemen-In the hall-
way. But the campus police 
chief. A.I. Shul.r, said: "It's 
about a hundred sitting and 
about a hundred newspaper peo-
ple. It's about as many of one 
as the other." 

The students later left the ad-
ministration building but met 
for almost three hours in the 
evening to d I s cuss future 
tactics. 

. 	

N `~ 4 . 

V7 ( 6 
GOLDA NEWS nomi-
nation as Israel's next 
prime minister was com-
pleted today by t hat 
country's ruling Labor 
Party. President Zalman 
Shazar will ask her to 
form a government. She 
Is a former foreign min-
ister of Israel. (Un)of 

Winter Park Telephone Corn. 
Pay subscribers, who current-
ly have the largest tdll.free call-
ing area In Central florida, will 
have access to every telephone 
in Orange and Seminole Coun-
ties by July of next year, 

Frank Hutsell, Winter Park 
Telephone Company general 
commercial manager, said that 
current plans call for the inclus-
ion Of the communities of Anon. 
ka. Plymouth. Winter Garden, 
Windernier,, Oneeo, Moatrerd,, 
Zellwood and Oakland Into the 
company's toll-free dialing area. 
When the cutover Is made Win-
ter Park subscribers will ban 
access to over 250,000 tile-
-U' 

Hutsell said that the expansion 
was in keeping with the florida 
Public Service Commission's 
policy that,Ipcal telephone set' 
vice should be Provided between 
those communities in the same 
county. 

He said that the equipment 
necessary for the expansion al-
ready has arrived and that In-
stallation will start before the 
end of the year. 

By BOB N. (IASUWAY 	O'Connell said. "1 hope yo 
Associated Press Writer 	don't. It's not going to help you 

Stephen C. O'Connell--a b'.ill- It's not going to help the Inst 
horn to his mouth and a police. tution." 
man at his back-told a sit-in The students were protestin 
Thursday that violence won't O'Connell's refusal to grant 01 
help the cause at a radical group ficliul recognition to the Sout) 
denied recognition at the Uni- em Student Organizing Commit 
veraity Of Florida. 	 tee (SSOC). 

The Florida Hoard of Regents O'Connell used a bullhorn th 
Issued a statement during the students brought from an earlie 
day that Indirectly backed both outdoor rally to till them his di 
O'Connell and the acting presi. cislons "may seem arbitrary I 
dent at Florida State University. you. I hope they're not. Th 

O'Connell-who resigned an more going through of channel 
State Supreme Court chief Jus. doesn't always mean you'll ga 
tice to become the University of what you want." 
Florida president-told an esti- 	During the confrontation, th 
mated 100 students sitting in the chief investigator of the camps 
corridor outside his office that police to r c e stood behin 
violence would not aid their O'Connell. 
effort. 	 A newsman said he counte 

"I don't plan to do anything." 172 persons-plus several plait 

SAIGON (AP) - Defense Sec. P ', 

retary Melvin Laird began bu 
-, assessment at the Viii Co" Of- 
., fenstnlasnalWay round el 

- omtereaees with U.S. Officials 
.,. ilk Vietnam. 

'ft Laird met all morning with 
Ambassador- 	fliwoith Baker 
and Gin. Creighton W. Abrams, 

- the 	lop 	U.S. 	commander-, at 
Abmms 	headquarters. 	The 
conference 	continued 	ifhiT 

- 	
-. lunch. 

The 	Officials 	wars said to 
IT. hare diecmssd what ru.inn 

- 

the U.S. Command would make 

- cow Viii Cong vurntluiied 'rock- ,411 at and mortar attacks on Saigon 
and edt., major cities. 

Lard warned on his arrival at 
- midnight 	Thursday 	that 	If 

.: I the.e attacks, coatbnce unabst- 
ed, an appropriate response will 

. 1 be made." 
11 	

- Pressed by newsmen as to 
- whatsucha -rwpoaeemlgbibe 
-. and I it might Include resump- 

lion Of the bombing Of North 
W Vietnam, 	Lard said that was 

z*otthetlmeo r-placetogotnto 
il :- detail.. 

The Viii Cangs spring Often- 
,; Ih'ewastn its llthdaytcday, 
1. and allied spokesman reported 
:- 3Omlhhary bases shefl.dduring 

i 
the sight and a mortar attack 

0 an a ,,u6ciis capital In the 
. 

 If Central Highiande. Saigon was 
P 	' %  spared. U.S. and South Viii. 

name.etroopsr,portsdfl7c( 
tbesnemykflhsdis ground and 

i: air operations Thursday. 

,t:_7:,_3." , 

As 	Laird 	conferred, 	Vice 
Presidenty Nguyen Ca. By re. 

t' turned tram the Pang peace 
talks and said bebefl. -rstali. 
aflon for the enemy turket at- 

SW tacks on Saigon would be "ap. 

0  t,. 
prvpriate." Asked U this Inclad-
ed bombing North Vietnam, By 

ftrIm replied. "Yes." 
IWO-.Vie- Targets of the enemy gunners - 

Thursday 	night 	Included 	the 
U.S. 9th Infantry Division bead- 
quarters at Doug Tarn. 35 miles 
southwest Of Saigon: the U.S. 
lit Infantry Division headquar 
ters 30 miles northwest Of Sal- wm gao: 	a U.S. Marine air field 
near Da Nang and the Central 

. Highlands town of Dalat. 140 
,.. miles northeast of Saigon. 

The 	U.S. 	Command 	said 

- 	I 

GOP Solon Hits Bassett 
trary to HUD regulations. 

"In tact, Moore and Rownfl- 

ssI 	me questions 5110 LUP 1*1.1' 

President 1~iyen First Selfbad 	1 ~ 

photograph. but they never give 
me one." 

BALTIMORE 	tAPI 	- Dr. A 	Baitimart 	county 	board 
Clifford F. Hudson hn 	been ti. ruled that the sign vioLates ran- SWJEIUj 1 WASHINGTON (API 	I'yew • 'Tr4Is&ir It 	will 	gist 	I.ba 	 The 	present 	limit 	i 	$.3t 	bil tiered to remove Irnrr. his pro tog 	regulatIons 	which 	permit 

rn 	Niion hits hein dett the through 	OLiII' tIJffl $443PC1V' isO 	luits 	The enmmlttt'c approved it erty a billboard rejiding: 	"Vie- only billboards advertising corn - 

________________III fit-u 	Ieiislis1lvI 	setback 	41 	lilt. Ucipisti'd 	for 	next 	01110111 	anti 	$1 	billion 	Increase 	thrntiZIi tory 	in Vietnam' 	Lr:s win in nwrcial activity on the premises 

it 	wt-t'k.asld 	s,driiint4ilhtsell-l'P 
June X. 1470. 

15*4 	sUrtifiie't. 	Bitt 	iii 	psIltit'iil 	 1'tetnam. theit bring our boys or 	"ans commodity, product, I 
PS 

fuss,! 	h 	the 	house 	Whs 	and 
NISuTI 	hut] proposed 	Ii rear- 

tt'rni 	it 	nu'ans Ihi- Ilev 	uidmin home." _ service. etc" 
ruingerni-ni Of thi debt subject to ____________________________________________________________________________________

11 Steans 	('aunmlttee 	to 	rcfiurt I tatration tvill have U) L'IUUL lui.'L 	Iimlt,itinn 	thint 	would 	have 	ie, 
lht- 	national 	debt 	.'i'dtng 	its 	hi' hi 	11w 	Iltup 	,ticnfltrnIis'ti 	stilted 	Iru 	it 	$300 	billion 	ceiling 

('Isnrts 	.urI 	it. 19 l' h' 	sk lilt 	while 	at 	the 	slime 	time 	giving - 	* 
Instead of 	a 	redefined 	limit another inerea'ui- IuIitI 	4sCI 	c)i 	lift, Trvuisur 	the 	adtlttionnl S17 1  

5Itng the 	Tre.usur 	$1 	billion on fl 	tfltMi1t4 	record 	billion borrowing authority. 

It 	nest, borrowing 	floW('t. 	thi TIit 	urraflgi'flwflt 	Nixon 	White 11w 	W 	and 	Means 
committee 	pprnved 	Thursdli% s4tlghit Wtt5 czpscti'ti to postpone 	Cunintltter tank no formal votes 
* 	trmpurar 	$12 	billion 	in ' debt limit probielnb at trout two • on 	thi 	Issue, 	the 	Democratic 
MIAMI. yi'tsrs and 	p05511)1!. 	iiuk'fitiltcl'. 	• fluu_hortt 	sat. understood 	to 	- 

Legal Notice 
- 	- In 	the 	iIIIu 	Republicans 	have • ht'in'lt 	agatnst 	the Nixon pro- 

learned with cnnwrvath'e Dt'm 
ot'rl.t 	Ui keep i)ematratie at] 	Cnnrt-cs 	could 	IP%'rf*e 	the 

;? fl-zo-z~If,ii&d~f.......,,, IS 	liii 	4'IhIi II 	I04 	1014 nilntstristissnu. 	liiitlrfliflg 	annusisi- 	emumittec 	action. 	lift! thu 	Is , 
hI;W*Si'I.I 	(HI ''Vt • 	11*1511,1 
4t it. 	II 'lu'S 	SIt. (SØ 1% 	14. Cufli.ress Own the 	5*iflt 	hiiittt' 	unUkel' 	The Housut 	will 
1...' 	'. 	t'. tL..'\, ed 	U' raiiic' this ceiling. 	debate the Issus- next seek. 

I'hs,tt,uItl. ________________________________________________________________________________ 
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to the public that meeting datet 
are set to fit his personal 
schedule rather than on a rig 
ularly scheduled basis, and thai 
Insufficient notice of those dates 
Is given to other Port memberu 
and to the public. 

"Moore's irresponsible recom 
mendationa, evasion of a prev'l' 
ous agreement, and high handed 
conduct of the meeting wherein 
he refused to allow some Port 

'members to speak casts serious 
doubt on his value to the suc. 
ceu!uI completion of the Port 
project, and his competence to 
continue as chairman. 

"We regret that Moore's cat. 
culated injection of partisan 
politics into the matter can only 
create dissentlon and cause de-
lay -in the Port construction. 
The threatened withdrawal from 
the Port operation of Merry 
Brick Company on Sept. 10, 1965. 
confirmed last month, because 
of the unprofitable operation and 
later dissolution of its ship 
ping line makes it mandatory 
that this board update the feas-
ibility survey of the Po-t opera-
tion and use the best profession-
al judgment in the construction 
Of the Port. We Intend to fulfill 
that duty to the taxpayers of 
Seminole County regardless of 
the poltically motivated, hasty 
and ill advised statements of 
Mr. Moore." 

(Adunlaistiator Francis Ba-
aWat said today he had for. 
warded a mi'm, 10 all P.,t 
Autberily members Wednes-
day from Lockwood Greene 
Eaglaem, pert eegl.eers, 
statlag that W. F. Bach, area 
MUD engineer from Fort 
Laaderdale, told them that 
Apr-Il S would be a suitable 
date for him for an opening 
bId date as it Is a flU) re-
qulremeas that a HUD esgi-
sees' be as band at the bid 
-as.) 

let are trying to advertise bids 
for construction for which no 
Port memoer has seen the cur-
rent plans and specifications. No 
individual would build a house 
without a chance to see the 
Plan first, and no responsible 
Public official would vote to 
spend the taxpayers money to 
buy a 'pig in a poke.' All Port 
members had a gentlemen's 
agreement to check the revised 
Plans and specifications before 
advertising, which agreement 
Moore and Roumillat were de-
termined Tuesday not to honor. 
Apparently their word in not 
their bond, 

"Moore's hotheaded attack on 
the attendance of Port ma-tubers 
compared with his and Roumil. 
let's attendance fails to disclose 
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Madge Johnson, both of 
turd; Mrs. Gertha SAvers if 
SavnsP,, NY.. and IL',. J. r,.
Butler of Phoenix, Axis, Among 
nieces surviving are Mrs. S. 
.Iv'seph Davis Jr. and M.rs. 
SUnsuit Kinlaw, both of Sanford. 

Funeral and burial arrange-
meals are under dixm.'tiun 42f 
Brtssue Fuitexal Hum.. 

snip OF mxmg aavsmw or or- 

Iicial 	
bital mechanics. the physics 
laws that govern the motion if 
orbiting bodies. 

where Joe Is also a deacon, and LAe I4ary 
the children are activ, mem- 
bers Of their choir.  

When does Jean manage to To Grow 
get everything also don.? 

Well, rm busy Saturday. and 	(Continued Front Page 1) 
I go pretty full speed after proposed golf ceuries and parka 
after school In tbi afternoon," With plaaa for the relocation of 
she smite,, 	 the Sanford Zoo. 

"That's my whole life we're "' stio 14 parka proposed 
talking about, though" she an. for the state. Tbo, three men-
Sven when someone point, out tioned will be three of the four 
that hers is a very demanding largest ones, with the fourth 
scheduule. 	 and argueS one being located 

"I teach, take can of my tam- in Orange County. It will be 
ily. keep up with Joe's game In the area of Fairwilla. incat- 
and the church-that', It. rmn ed off of 441 between Orlando 
doing the things I enjoy. and and Apopka. 

"This on. will be comparable 
things you Like to do. 
you don't get so tired doing the to Central Park in New York " 	

and Golden Cat. Park in Saa This afternoon after school 
Jean will be doing one ' the Francisco. This .11?. ally 

and acu,essjble from all over the things she enjoys most-she 
the children will leave for Whitso  stated that h. and Statesboro so the whole family Dun Jackson, Chamber pevel- can see the game tswdght-4oe dent, use also member, of the coaching. Joe Jr. "maeaging." Central Florida Society for 
Jean keeping statistics, and Preservation of Old Buildings, 
Alice and Jon cheering. 	such a. the Longwood Rotal. 

We hope that Jean and Joe Grant Rous, and Chaise 
will chart the games tonight and I Church. They an hopefuL of 
tomorrow night over bowls of involving more poop!. In order 
oyster stew. 	 to makm their plans coma txtle. 

Area Deaths 

;

DELORES KNUD$EN 
Mr.- Delores Mary Knudaen, 

32, of R. R. 2, died Thursday 
at Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
he was a native of Newport, 

R. L. and a member of the 
Catholic Church. Surviving ax. 
husband, Frederick ICiudsen; 
six children, Brick, Carroll, 
Frederick Jr.. Shirley, Shin.. - 

non and Carolyn; her parents, - 

Mr. sad Mrs. Charles Baker, of 
Newport, anal five brothers of 
Newport. The body will be sent 
and burial. 

MYI. LtBRN 
Mrs. Myra Rabsrn, 65, of 

211 Laurel Avenue alisil 
Thumf*y at - SewinuZeIto. 
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$595 VERSA W00000CB 
sun 	City. N.b., she cam. to 
Sanford four 

Miss Versa 	Woodcock, 	i-ui- 
years a.,u tevm 

I Bruek, 	Neb. 	Surviving 	Ism 	a dent at 3ul Elm Avenue, 	I- 
W. died Thursday it Semi- ,  

uinhter. Ruth 	Murphy, A". 

nol. Memorial Hospital after a 
ford 	five grsnkhilthen, tour 

IhOfi illness great'gran,khuldreu 	anal 	two  
brulher*. 	Wuiltiu' tad 	Jack Bonn In 	DougLas, 	(Ia., 	Ad 

caus• to Sanford in 111$. bhe 
Uu.etgenbach, 	sf 	Rock 	t'urt, 

I MO. was retired chief operator of Granukuw Funeral Hume 

Southern 	Bell Telephone 	and 
I is in iiia,z, 	it --- Telegraph Company, 	was 1 

Funeral Notices member of FIrst United Metho. 
tist CbtuvI* and of lbs Daugb- 

Cl Wesley Banday School 
Wfjoiens 	 ..r.i• 	t 

,. 	, 	s.iti4rI4 	I 	IIu-t$e,.t) 	iisii- 

Class, at Seminole Chapter 3, 'V 	5iur-I, 
Driler of Eastern Star, and 01 

_ 	. 	at  
l'elsphua. 	Pioneers of Amen- oral 	Ituin• 	Sitit 	flow. 	5119ar4 
ta K. 	ItUIi 	.' 	tiei t'iit*.4 51.15. 

Survivors 	are 	(our 	sisteri, 
..ii.t t'hur..ti 	lIi.L*%.4. 	t1.i.jt 

It 	. 	 t'.usui. 	- 
Mn. Batiha Terrell arid II:.. lIrss...0 	I.,u.iat 	11111,411141, 	Ill I 

I 	(Continued From Page 1) 
School and Jean began teaching 
at Dream Lake Elementary, 
Just across the road. Though 
this is Joe's third year at &JC, 
the family still lives in Apopka. 

Jean explains that their child-
ren are in school there and all 
their ties are In that town, than 
admits with a laugh that "we've 
been too busy to think about 
moving, to tell the truth!" 

The Sterling, have three 
children: Joe Jr., U. Alice, to. 
and Jon, seven. They're all just 
as interested In basketball as 
their parents, though Alice and 
Jon can attend only the week. 
end games because of early bed 
times. 

Joe Jr., though, is "quite the 
big manager." his mother 
smiles. He handles the towels 
and first aid kit while following 
the game as eagerly as his dad. 
He joins in the parental discuss. 
Ions of the plays afterwards, too. 

lie's a family basketball cele-
brity in his own right-he is a 
member of the Winter Park 
YMCA's team champions in the 
12year-old3 division. 

Jean had a record of attend-
ing all Joe's games until the 
flu laid her low for two if them 
In January. No one in the tam. 
ily is going to miu tonight's 
Same In Statesboro, Ga.. the 
semi-finals for the Southeast 
Regional basketball champion-
hip. and, hopefully, tomorrow 

night's finals. 
Jean maintains that the ups 

and downs of coaching don't at. 
feet Joe at hom..-"That's one 
really fine reason I think he's 
a good father and a good bus-
band." says his wife. 

"The lust few gaines bar* 
been quite exciting beause 
were never gone this far be. 
fore." she adds. 'We talk quite 
a bit about it in the family be-
cause we're all basketball-mind-
ed-even little Jon understands 
basketball. That's the family 
conversation these days." 

With the schedule the couple 
must keep during basketball 
season. there's not a whole lot 
f time for family conversation, 

The team plays two or three 
[attics a week is far away as 
Jacksonville. Tallahassee and 
'urt Lauderdale, and Jean at-
ends every one, driving the 
amity car down and back, some 
-lutes carrying team members 
r officials, many times driving 

alone. 
Besides the daily demands of 

heir jobs, the couple Is also 
luite active in church work. 
loth teach Sunday School at 
'tnat Baptist Church of Apopha, 

(Continued From Page 1) 
However, I have an open mind 
'and would Ilk, to do what Is 
best for Sanford and Seminole 
County." 

The Herald was unable to 
contact Rep. Cecil Bothwell, 
or Rep. DavId Lindsey. 

Rep. Lewis Earle is on rec-
ord supporting the Bassett pro. 
posals. 

The lone two Democratic 
members of the delegation, 
Sen. Bill Gunter and Rep. Wil. 
liam Futford, in statements to 
The Herald yesterday, opposed 
the proposals and specifically 
hit at the proposition to give 
the Port Authority taxing pow-
ers calling it "taxation with- 
out representation." 	- 

At the same time, attorney 
for the delegation during the 
last session of the Legislature, 
Dominick Salfi, when contact-
ed, remarked, "I feel not fa-
miliar enough with all the fsctr 
And circumstances surrounding 

(Continued from Pg.1) 
this time." 

Three of the four Republican 
members of the Seminole County 
Port Authority today responded 

statements by Board Chair.  
non Lee P. Moore. The atate• 
iteM is signed by Ellsworth W. 
bassett, James B. Wagner and 
I. Ryan. Fourth Republican is 
harold H. Kastner, erstwhile 
)emocral, who was absent at 
ast Tuesday's meeting. 

"We deplore the actions Of 
Port Chairman Lee Moore and 
dtnlnistrator Francis Rownil-

at at Tuesday's meeting in 
nisrepresentlng the facts con. 
:ernIng federal aid to the Port, 
n Ignoring their duty to the tax-
aying public and in injecting 
iarttsan politics into the devel. 
tpment of the Port. 
"Moore and Roumlilat at 

empted to mislead the Port In- 
a premature advertlament 

or bids with the untrue state-
flint that EDA and HUD had 
ompieteiy approved the latest 
5od plans and specification.. In 
act, ED/I informed the Port by 
otter Of March 3, 1949. that "It 
viil be satisfactory for you to 
idvertise for receipt of bids 
ebeuver yss recehe ulberisa. 
l.a from the 1hpartalifirmil .1 
leasIng mad IJ,baa Develop 
Mel." 

"Since BUD authorization has 
at been g'ecatyed, it would have 
era highly Improper procedure 
or the Port to follow the mis 
u I d e d recoineiviationli, of 
doore and Koumdiat, and coo- 

Wallet Ufted, 
Itl#* Gone 

Guy Warmock, Box 551, 
Rout. 2, Old Orlando High- 
way. told Sanford -police $ 
tall man stole his wallet con-
taining $300 after he had laid 
It down while putting a stamp 
on an envelope he was pie. 
paring to mall at the post of-
fice. 

Warmock has offered a $50 
reward for the wallet's re-
turn. 

A 20-year-old Altamonte 
Springs man surrendered to 
a Seminole County deputy and 
was charged with breaking 
into Rob's Coin Laundry in 
the Sanford Plaza. 

Robed Don Carter, 20, 451 
Tangerine Street, p t'o p p. d 
Deputy William Robbins an 
he drove along Highway 17-92 
with a prisoner on his way to 
the county jail and blurted out 

that he had just usesi a wrench 
to break the rear glass door 
of the laundry. 

Bobbins held Carter until 
he could radio Sanford Patrol. 
man Charles Tate, who re-
moved the man to jail. 

HST Walks 
bout Town 

INDEPENDENCE. Mo. (AP) 
-- Former President Harry S. 
Truman walked Into the Inde- 
pendence business district 
Thursday, eight days after his 
release from a hospital. 
Truman stopped to talk at the 

post office The postmaster Is 
Edgar G. Ilinde Jr., who holds 
the same job his father held an 
a Truman appointee. The 
weather was sunny and temper-
atures near i. 

Truman wu hopLtalized for 
almost a week undergoing treat-
ment for intestinal flu and, after 
he recovered, receiving routine - 

Lasts. 

Hospital 
Notes 

10.1.4 

1. MARCH 4, tail 
1. ADMISSIONS 

Claude Tyre, Sanford 
Ann Bryant, Sanford 
Anita 	Harrison, Sanford 
Paulette C. 	White, Sanford 
Ann D. 	Robinson, Sanford 
Ronald Jackson, Sanford 
Kenneth 	Schwelnberg, 	San- 

• 
ford 

John 	H. Weiffenbach, 	Del. 
tons 

Clement C. Diii, Deltona 
Walter Defew, Deltona 
Shaird C. Rudd, DeBary 
Cr,acentis 	B.nedkktus, 	Di. 

Rebecca 	Deveaux, 	Winter 
r. u-k 

Ethel Muse, Lake Mary 

O BIRTHS 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Lewis 	Alex. 

ander, 	Girl, 	Sanford 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dir. 

no.ky, 	Boy, 	Sanford 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bry. 

urit, Boy, Sanford 
DISCHARGES 

Vialo Men.!.e and baby boy, 
Sanford 

. • Janice kisay and baby buy, 
Sanford 

Jaramu. White, Sanford 
John Gain.,, Sanford 
Eloise Hunt, Sanford 
Melba Hunt, Sanford 
Emma Miller, Sanford 
Millie 	Barlow, 	Sanford 
Florence Raines, Sanford 
Lemuel 	Eudell Sr., Sanford 
Tammy Woods, Sanford 

• I)alorla Thompson, Sanford 
Carolyn Yates, Lake Mary 
Roy D.vsry, Deltogua 
Robert Louden, Deltona 
Shirley 	Lucas. Winter Perk I 
Rioted Tsylet, Lake Mary 

means I column by 2 iiicIs. 
'Too small 4w' an ad to b. 
noticed or •+t.c$ivs7 Your. 
reading this on.! 

OVIEDO'S T. W. Lawton School Parent-Teacher 
Organization will sponsor a spaghetti supper In thu 
school cafeteria from 5 until 7:30 pii, Saturday. 
Enjoying it pre-dinner meal of the spaghetti, salad, 
homemade bread and dt'usisert It, Rot.wrt llaniii, ii 
first grad. student. 	(Photo by Doug Aria) 
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o.. i 	A w..k 	 desserts are cut of this world, regardless as to the size or no- 	
of dining at COt,IJMIIIA flp'.,'j.  PsIsta 	 ti-million dollar T.chnknk,r1 	 p,, 	 A beskig .,si 	 isafustarre Is 'tbuffy"slso bav- 	

I.usdevi 11:30 A.M. TILL $ P.M. 	 REMLEY'S FAMILY RES- 	 of action, you'll feel right at TAURANT, Park Plaza Hotel, 

T 	W..frp I.uss 	Wimsut' Rye,' -Re,.n Aita zmi)- lb. RrItih film "This Span- quoting KiThegalyd, 	through Wednesday. 	

A 	

.1 as. lisa So. 11:30 A.M. 	AM. 	 lure of the function. 	 If your mood demands lots  

Vol 	britarkaost nvwl we don't en for all 	 otir-miti, IIL?Ion Itrandle it, quickly follnowed by wbat looks 08 Us first Sanford Showing.  7.,,. 	 new playing at tin' Rstt?nsd like the real th g 	3d,, Starring are James 1Iasm, TAURANT has become one of THE RENEGADES are atilt home at CLUB JUANA. The Orlando. The decor is exquisite 

pans. The atmosphere is so TUN, another swlngin' spot In nightly with lots of girt dancers, though authentic Spanish cuisine 

	

"fut,." Rut, In tb. 'air of wiiv (layn.m, Lawton, Oita. Modern ... 	7 	 warm and friendly and all f(xxls Sanford. In addition to all the Currently appearing are %IIA 
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"harcealed To 

11"dor-21ort, Wish he would just for atter tirno 	e.iwa.v so Cans.,., 	b*ekdrop of Arthurian lay'. Doris Da in "Caprice." 	 fisa-wheshtug "kook" who tikas 	 109 A RILE 	 oa RVS11Ta TiDid cau. 32)5714 	 n.e aia an, 	prepared and served here have fun here, good food is also ser GARDENER, exotic dancer: American entrees 
and combine. P.rf.cfton . . The to "01 	 staris Richard Harris at Ar- 	

T%zzlfnr the world in her 	 azuce when and where she 	WI..i., - 	 ------- 

	that old-fashioned flair just like ved. The gals are given VIP PAUL! DASH, comedian; and lions 
are exceptional. 

Phear whit.' oldster, boo. Ai ?nrwet to 1510k 3P 	eigrPett.' 	ti.d.,d. 	 Thom, Vsneaea It.dgri,v, as 	 ________ 	 _____________ ___________________________________________ tar 	 nnl%. the tnr Ane entire p W. 	
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tinent during the cocktail BILL KUNG and The Villagers. 

young ply.' It a 'Pisistng grrnt, $nydor, l.edgupol,, Nab. 
I.ane.iot and rtzivii 	sti l "Mnrpnn' Vnneaaa Radrresn' EUZA 	HTOWN Kb'. (AP1 *alnIm bikinIs astute and klnk 

b Parb ft coftme fimags, 	MUSTANG 	 this out. You'll be amazed. 	hour. daily, from 3:30 to 7:30 the band with the old time 'Th., hst,raitlnlv, tooth nld'i- 	The Ausngmrt: The most 

	

saiuuy p, 	 •urpaa'd that triumph with - KentUcky 's last handcrnnkud yjffis." 	 CAMARO For a truly different dining 	
r.rn. with the guys drinks also brass sound. 	

REMLEY'S 
CENTRAL FLORIDAS and yoImgei 	tals 5tmnht a'. climactic show on TV. Weakly 	 s.,... 	as Slndrs'd crest. an  •Iaet$c inn. 

	m*nce In "Bln,i..t1p" telephone e'stem Is em the way ('setting bsck into a program 	£- 	 _____ 
reduced during these hours. 	

OLDEST AND FINEST lou,.. 	 i'eit.m.nt to the poignant and 	
brilliant talent combined nut. 	 elssaecl as "ir' for general 	t..sius. cm Pa, 	 PAiRTY 	T IM  E 	ANT fills the bill. The Sunday sanfrd',' beautiful HOLIDAY fills the bill nightly at FRED. 

floop 

	

	
_____ 	

penence, DF.BARV RESTAL'R- 	 I o p quality entertainment 
16 CL*Iom  

	

______ 	 Fif0 7erft.o. O 

risen Mattt, NRC, 0k, fair. Peal?) are pt. 	Jay $tsc. 	hOC - SiIp 

	

rapt "Dating (tamp" while mid- iwa and •icltfttg plots. Patrick 	Compile Cl,.,, 	 personal musical romance-ad- 	 _____ __________ 	 _____ 

Suit 1t 	 (tw'itat sotreis than Emma 
JSs.epp 0us 	venture. 	 with h.r stunning beauty won The state authorized General audiences the Movieland I)rive- 	C,'.v,oI. tmin. Silci. ,'. 	 Buffet is exceptional with the INN i the last word for fine DIE'S, Central Florida's oldest 

	

dh.sege. voter, ahanhttph 1... t4ae,w,' arni Linda Thorson 	 ______ 

STEAK HOUSE 	INTUTAINMINT UnG..aed WSPId 	
Pealing strongly that Ar- 

her the cnvatsd ,'fltc of "the Telephone Company to install In Theatre 	antier 	'. 0'ts 	 WITH 	 cocktail lounge also open 00 food and entertainment. THE and finest steak house. The D.tts. V*sta-Cniiasr sad 	 thcn LPlI_'Lgu1-TuSi,, Pet., 1. 	Sundays. Dining room hours HOUSE OF STEAK serves a two plush lounges are aimed to 
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	ALL IAIM 

	 1ESTAUPI1NT Serves MSL"Ssf. 11 A.M..$ P.M. 	 with delicious char-broiled is the ideal spot for that Im. and the surroundings are plush 
with elegant foods listed on 	DAILYdesks and seafood available in, portant social event or any 	SPECIAL 	 load GAS LIGHT ROOM 

A§MDW Poor 	 LAMPLIGHTER LOUPIG$ Polar. 	 for the eievr 'pll*u.'. - I). 	 n.,, 	 ______ 	 _____ _____ 	 111SL.iC5. FT 	 'i;USINESS MEN'S SPECIAL 	
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soft TOKM
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IO COVER - NO MINIMUM 	 a variety of foods are available BR.U1IAUS. Live entertain.1 	Sought 	CheatsWI. W..td .1 Søars, 	 Snaring inn- prominence C' 	 C$LANDO-37D £. ID!IR, 	 At 	 for the hungry crowd. This is ment is featured on Friday and 	t Sanford merchant felt. DILMONICO 	$ 
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nd libtening pleasure. The II tar teansi'e gan H. 	 FIESTA 
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stare as Arthur's malevolent 	
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IRANT 	
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Pêesd a Hem. 9. Iset? 
Have 	Hem. is Rest, 
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132.2420 	154$ PARK 
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$11 213 5. liii $5 
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_______________________ 
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P 10 
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_________________________ 
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acainpi 	the 	aforpeald 	perwuss 
and 	it' 	all 	partie, 	having 	or 

JOHN E IIAQIIRE. BR 
Lislandant, .'..r.i. 	tit 	Seniin,,i, 	Cm0i,it 	 Im1'Iii l"I'55i. claiming to hat's, any right, title, 	)XD4. 

United 	Plate, liar.b.j W. WHERRY P'o 	I.g,'y P'hmri.Ia 	
taut,' 	(Jet 	2$ 	Oft Till' 	AItp: 	N' ,rti'is:i, 

or tnstert'et P., the property her.. Its described. 
AaaIe(at,t United States Attorney th.0 	till 	Till 	S 	(:1: I I"F aotinn. 	Sm, quint 	title 	if, 	the at.,.vm 	h"n,ii,,J, 	U..um.t T('.t' 	ARE 	HEREBY 	NOTI. Attoieiey for Platntfl 

A Mar. tSe.rl'Ihcd 	,.twTtj 	tsti 	Steen f?i.',I 	Poul,tur,l 	J"lu)rid 
Ft El' that an action to foreclose 	7, 

PublIsh 	Feb 
	

14. 	j, 31 
Iloolf

. 
• agalnet you, tile aht,r,'eirt..d title a tnnrtgaga' on the following re.) 	IEL.;1 

of Which I. FOIST i'itoI'EV'TEh 	
:u'mi 	Sir property 	lit 	Seminole 	County. 

- 

a eorp.,ratian, 	i'isP,ttff 	in 	(hi 	tH4tttct 	,.f 	s frc%ion AKTlIt'lt 	5' 	Ul:CK. 	ci 	al. 	la. 	tit 
Florida 	 t'IlTl:u 

'Pus, South it feet of Lot 14 	CDII? 
STAlL. 	INPTw 

Mhi)DLE Dts?kIc'y OP fl)IiluI'y, 	ioeued 	out 	of 	the t.ndant, 	CivIl Artiti,, Na, 	(0.131. 	14mph 	Ctuinn. and all of 	Lot 	15, 	Block 	I. 	51.0111)4. IiELANU 	Division in the Circuit Court ..f It.. Etch- 	 Cowl, 	Seminole '(HIatt). 	Florida I 	 it, 	the 	above 
WYNNEW()Ofl, according to 	('.5,5 %.. n.4 	Cto..oet..tp.IT, . 	ts.nth Ju,Ii.'iai 	('Irt'uii 	.wmin,,Ie' Ylrd 	ega, 
Sb. plat thereof as recorded 	RD STATES 	OF 	AMERICA. you are hereby in- Count,, Pk.ri,iiu 	IIIII1 Sot. are re. 	"""ted Ii. levy upon, the Tallow, 
in Flat flunk 4. Page. 52, 5:. P1iuttff, 	s's 	ALLEN 1.. SPRA- quts'.d if, serve a 	copy 	of your 	" 	'I.' 	ritted and 	54. 	Public 	Records 	of 	Ot'E. at 	ua. 	Dstendanis,_pp_ written defense., 	i' ant. *.. the 	

property 	of 	Us. Seminole County, Florid, 	lICE 0, IALL'-Nutice I. bus.. 
same, on IV C Iiut"ht..., Jr.. itf. 	"I5Irrso 	or 	PDi)PElyy 

he.. bee., filed against you and 	by given 	that 	pur.uant to 	a u lla,I,')tie..n 	51,11 	LeftIst. 	t'leit.. 	 floor 	Tag 
you a,', required to ear,, a copy 	final decree of foreloegr, eu- tiff'. 	AtI'ar,,e, 	aiim..., adhere. 	IC 	Ni. 	57.4433 o' your writ'teit defes.e. if ajey, 	tered on January 31, 	UP by the Poet 	(11Pm'. 	1Praar 	II 	Na,,fmi"uI 	• 	 H 4111(1 
5,. Ii on Samuel IV. Harris. attsir. 	above An 	Court p.s the ahoy.

it 

Florid.. 	an. 	.r 	I.s't.n'. 	the 	1051, 	
It 	understood 	a,sd agreed 

nm's' for Plaintiff, who., add,'.., 	styled cause.. 	the 	undersigned 	a 4..y of April. 	A. Ti. 	101), and f1 	Slip? 	,.t; 	pp P'heriff or Constable the 
Is 122 Boutl, Court Avenue, Or- 	United 
lando. Florida, 

8tat. 	Marshall 	or any d original 	aiti, 	the 	Clerk 	" 	0' 	ia'mu,i,,ls. 	Cisunty, 	Florida, P 
and VIe the on- 	of his ditty autborised deputies • thu. 	Court 	'Itilet 	i,.m'f,,ri 	aervi,', 	

,, 	11.1?? 	i.ln.,'lpai. 
g'tnal with the Clerk of the above 	will sell the property utttuata Ia p t 	making nit 	T'laIntlff's. 	AtImarn.. 	ae 	tfl. 	Stuluglul 	isv,. 	when 
ettl.d 	r.,, 	r before March 	SemInole County. 	Florida 	4..- • madiatehi 	ticpyeafigr 	l'tlis'V'W ii. a 	Upon acting 

tiars, 	mIstr,ja'tiuu,, w,tl 	St 	is 
1*(h, 	1 065: 	oth.rwta. 	a 	iudg. 	crossed as' Lot 17. 8l'NLAJ(D E5 	• defetsll 	will 	I., 	.taIered 	g*Ps.? 	?U% Slier Ut.d.rstmwd 	and 	agreed 
Tisem,t nsay hi' entered alaPuat ,€n. 	TATEI'. I"IRtT ADDtTIQ, ac- IM 

you 	for It,. 	relief demanded 	in 	thea? I .bat? ps) all coat Incident flit the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 	cording to plat thereof r.00rd.d 	t the 	reniplaint, 	 Ii, 
W1'T'NP',fin 	my 	banal 	the 

this ievy, atiatuld the property 
cnmi,lalnt 	or petition, 	in 
WITNESS my hand and the SI. 

Flat hook 12, Pa.j 	17 And 	11 Public 

	

and 	li's'ic,t 
Official 	,eal 	of 	this 	r,,,rct 	this 	limIt 

upon, 	fur any reason be anlul. ,,r if upon 	pl 	should 
coal of said court an February 	CoW.sty. 

Record, of SeMto). • 
Florida, at Public Outcry 	i* ftt, day ,'f itarult, A. 	V. 1045 	"it $itt.tiue 	sufficient 	niottey 	to 

13th, 	1949. 	
to tHEA!..) 

the htgh..t and best bidder  it for 
Arthur 	ii 	lI..'te,tL 	Jr.. 	miss)! 

tmv said 	coat, 	Un)... 	said 	coat lie,, been 	by A,'jbr 	H 	Beckwith. Jr_ 	ott 
casts at 1250 O'Clocic Noce at Tuesday. March II. IN) on a (l.rk 	of 	th. 	rire,,It 	f"ii,ri. 	f",,uhint 

paid 	the Op. Clerk 	of the 	C$r,'utt Court 	the steps of the SemInole 5.tniis,,h' 	e,,unI,, riorid. hul. 	will 	I,. 	l,.'I,I 	iii 	Cl :5.5 	A. 	11 
P,minot, County, Florida 	tw Couflt,uupr, Sanford. Pln,i4, 	

01 
hI ht, 	Murthia 	'P 	I'It.hrn 	so Depute Clerk 

'7' its' 	Martha 	YIhS.'s. 	Ltats'it' Li,, 13th ihs) 	of March, A. U. 	fisputy 	Clark 
2.10-115 	 2. JOHN E. 

t

• 	 ?efl. 7TrT('rnwsN ANt) LRFP7.Ep. 	iu,, 

	

mae, the etch, of the semi. 	14 AM7'EL W. HARRIS rou0t,, C.iurtb.uus,, 	Sanford, 
M,AQt'IRE. IS. 

United Status Marshal Pu.t (stIlt'. 	Drawer It 	 l"I"rifla 
13 	Routh Court Avenue 	EENDBI2.. W. WHERRY 	* 

go
ftford 	Florida 

Attorneys fu" 
rtrl*i.ido Florida 	:31,; 	 AssIstant 1"r, 	t'uI, 	'm'Ur, 	,'.tort,.y 	for 	Pisintt:' 	 Attorney 

United Btatae Attorney A Pi.etnttU 	 Leo,, 	IS' 	ISts%nni,yer. 	r'uhl.h 	5.1. 	4 	31. 	$ 	A 	lIar 	Publish Publish 	Mat 	7, 	14, 	. :1 	131) 	j i'ui'I,,.h lIar ,  

	

for 	Plaintiff 	 A 

	

Fçi. 	14, 31. 	2) 4 4, 2 ,1 , 7, 4 10. l)l) 	7, 	ISiS 	 7. - "•' SOK 	 OEM.) 
Mar. 	p 104) 

DEL-di 	 VhS-U 7 

kill ,I_ yes I .d.i$i. of PL.,.RIjr, vules-ritid 
sidi.s N ,: fri.. W.'s's presd .4 ow .sed 
an ad li,IN In N MsS .- ower boSeri pie 
My . w. 

1966 PONTiAC IONNEV1LLE 
TMs4 Dew Hardtop ls. Rofq.wl$b 

mitchinq vinyl intestor. It Isis full 
pow., and It .1, eond$ioesd a.d 1 795 
hasaI00% warvestty.......,.... 
- me me me me me me 	me me 

1964 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 
This 4 Door Hardtop Is White will, $ Bilge Infirlo,. If is air cndtloned 
an 1 095 d has full power •qulpm.ns. 	I 	ow 

- - - - - - - go asse me - me Now, 

1961 OLDS DELTA CUSTOM 'N 
This 2 Door Hardtop has full power .quipm.t4 aod 
air conditioning with a 100% warranty. It in Yellow 
with a Black Vinyl top. 
me me me me me 	me me me alto me me , 

196$ FORD THUNDIRIURD 
This beatify has air condDfoninq 
and full power equipment. If Is a 
local 00,-owner car. ... ... ..., 379,LS  

me me me me 	me me me me 	me 

"We'll Trade Your Way" 

Itch,. e,1,n &I III 
UM... New1499 591 
UTsa,sst slew 1141190, $91 
lOCh.,. New I19$ &I III 
OChs,. N.wltS$ III 
UC.,,* N., 199441 
61 Pod Slow 1I7 Ill 
U Cli,. NswI*99 491 
ISC.,.set Now 1492 471 
61 Pekoe New 099491 
O4tmpsti NewIJIIuii 
MkIIS NewhlO 431 
64 C4111111. New 940 29 1111 
MCI.,, 1$ Now 1399 Ill 
03M41 New 099191 
IICli,$W New 999401 lIChe.$$ Ne,159j, lump. Wg, Ns,lm UN 
O*OIà$Iw New 1994411 
63P.'d 11W New 003411 
OST,heØ Now 209 711 
10ONe New 199*411 
27 Pow. New 1993411 

I 	I7 CISV$WSimon, 4993,11 SOPm.s. New 3993511 
51 i New 2" ism 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTUD 

Phone 3774175 
after 4 P.M. 

Furnished I bedr.e,n best.. Near 
1-4 waIst furnished, no pets, 

w - A44-10 I 

_______________________

.ML 

____ _ _ 	
iWO LARGE BEDROOMS with Assemblers, 	Pi$eh., 	JiOlts? LOCH AR*)R' 3 Bedroom 2 baiI 	 Soss. f.i.I dh;ng room. Old. 

	

__________ 	 C. rp.n$0is 	 family room, double on. 	 fl it home. Jk 	-Ii 	U. *i1Is 	 no svpsri.nes nocssmary. Apply closed EIr,ort 

MIII 	..... .......... gg 	$sooQ. p, 	 I 	'' Rd 	 $14750 on an old mortgage of 
01- Isis 	Orp, 	jJ, 	I 	HONEY FOR SALE 	

' 	P•'*0 	COblO ISS$I 	Sfl,er, 	fS$c.d 	yard. 	Price 	$19,775, 	
4 BEDROOMS 

rU'. 

M.3 PmiwT...si&_..$gg TL  TWO BATHS. living room wIth Firm. 
$.6ChosdO,,s. 	 1 UUD wssl.vs for sal., 	$to 	

1% caab.assumod. 

KELLER Co. 	
P1. h$0.nsy Applianc. 211 S.J 	 Beautician. 	George. 	PINECRESI: 3 bedroom, 	

p$•c., family seem, doubt. car. 

P.Ime$t.. 323.0e97. W1u 	p., 	,ft, 	 foe 	$ 	Commission. 	G 	$ 	14 	
with scirorod 	porch, 	fed 	4 	irt & utilIty. On oak shaded 

___________________________ 	
$15,900. 

ut. 'ii.,. 	 u.,te.,.. 	I 	Beauty Salon D,lt... 77..4$ 	yard, 	• 	cond;t;on.r, 	krtch. 	
RETIREMENT 	- 

PIANOS-USED 	I 	HUMPHREYS TIRE SERVICE 	I 	•vss. 574-1126. 	 equipped. Assume balling , i
sing. 

nert. ____ 	

l4 	 HOME with 	Fireplace 	In 	flying I 
s.s..ls, 4uss, gssrsm$0s, &.1 

WhiM, Muustb. 1po_ Meddles 	S. .rN 420 	French 	WaI$r.u: 	Good 	
gags, 	$13,200. 	Pay 	clo 

 working s.4. 	Monthly 	 room wIth well to well carpet. 

Asia*lia" 	Tow 	$495. 	 TELEVISION SETS $21 UP 	
tiom. Apply hi person 	Ds$iry 	 p.i*led family 	room. This. 

E1I 	MUSIC CO. 	I 	MILLERS 
	

Restaurant S3 Hwy. 17.97 	. WYNNW000: Real nice 3 b.d 	r 	 fruit 

Whit,, PM N.h. s... $474S 	
i 2619 Orlando, Dr. 	322.0352 	

Isry. Phone 661-4011. 	 room, I bath home. Paroled wall 	
$12900 TERMS 

$ shad. $ross. 

_____ 	 'lii 	living room 	S 	f.;'c.d 	yard. 	1,11 
spiwt' STYLED PIAPIOj I 	ASSUME PAYMENTS - C.dit Cowit.I.r.T.l.ph... C.l. 	BlIRCO mortgage 	$1 I,,.75.f 	 PAYTON REALTY TIN 	 l•c+or. 	High school 	gr.d,nt. 	I4 S. Payin.p5 $91 mofhly. 	 322I30 I 2640 HLswuts at 1742 

	

0ui_ ,,iag Sowing Mackin., 1949 	
typing 	$ 	clerical 	•sp.r..c.. 	

WE SELL F.H.A. & VA 	 _ 
I 	New warranty. 	Maio"  

hsflmuj fen 
gwov.n$n.d. Why •7 The" 	bsøonhoI.s, 	designs 	i 	moso. 	Apply be$wu.n hrs. .4 94 	 ___________ ______ 

me. Pay balance of 	
$hrv Fri. 201 	S. Elm Ave. 	NIGHTS-WEEKENDS 323-0451 

Owi.y $1215 PSI MONTH 	I 	so per me. Ph. Credit Mae. 	THREE OPENINGS 	 SAULS AGENCY 	 TIS. 	P110ffi 
HOMES $100 DOWN 0.1 

PM Mill 	 Siafe.4 Sowing 	Cost.,. 307.AJ plus bonus. His. 9.3. Eros. 34. 	 Days 322.7174 

flLLFR MUSIC CO. 	I 	.g 	322-4411, might 131.1144i.I Good Tool. v.. required. Salary 	S.. Us For Ru,4.ls 	

WE HAVE BEEN IN BU 
C.tn.lal Plan. N.H 	ui.nii 	5. Id. St. 	 NEW ENTERPRISES, INC. 	____________________ 2U.747s I 	owtttc. Al 	 qp 	 Anok, 500 W 	i .g 

JOE CREAMONS 
57$ Esoambi., One furnished 	21 mv- 
bedroom bou, . 	Lab. 5.1dm. I 
Lair. PrivIleges. 3224374, S P E C I A L S 

Pay Ta... $ Transfer Fee. Assume NewToyota payments on LII. New Mobile 
Herns.IOAPIZAMO$Il,$ HOME 
Phone 322.0160. 

4 Door Automatic 	 $495 
11 CLASSIC Corolla 549'L 

ilL MsirlIe Hmiu lid 4 Door Hardtop, Loaded 	 $795 euly $350 dew. 
PARK AVE. TRAILER COURT. 

.ntala, Spaces, Gas, City witer, 
1$3 CHIVIOUT IMPALA 

He, yes 	s i.e dews on 
Cesvsslencu.. 	Ph. 322-2061 2 Door Hardtop, V-S Load.d 	 695 

,. 	- 

- - ibs n. tin.,. Os'tb 
13 DODGE 	....eea..s.e..... Ibsdepsdin.lIa.k,oIths 

ssw Ibym c_dim ad yown 

lized Dialer 4 Door Hardtop, Auto., P.S., P.S., Air 	$395 - '7" 
_ 1$M RAMBLER AMBASSADOR 	• ___ 

Ufisims 	fr.alj,. 
NESS IN ORANGE AND 
'S YEARS. ALL OUR CARS 

' 	 • 4 Door, Auto., WMS. 	 $ 395 
øho. 

eva,h, 141 CHEVROLET ............ r SELECTED FOR OUR 7015551 
'iSe4sir.hI OK AT THESE... 4 Door, Loaded 	 $795 

1$3 RAMBLER 
asewniwm 

$55Ø 	•• eBen.s 
____ 

1107 OLDS $5 
Real Sharp, Leaded. 4 Door, Chin 	 $495 'Aid Wi 

$fl95 12 RAMBLER CLASSIC 	
...,.. SISS.d$.eèI,,TC,OII 

4 Door. Load.d 	 $ 2395 
isr At iiiiiiiii, am so 

1)MOLDS11 1$$REIEL 	..........,.•.•. 
______ 

'" 
ad 

4 Dr. Hr. UI, Now, Loaded. 

2195 WE ARE OPEN 
ECONOMY CARS Moseley Shiv Mdl! 191s... to SrIS p.a. 

1905 SKYLARK IS 181--dal 	 ' '05 F- OF SANPORDS INC. 
Extra Sharp. Loaded. 

1595' 
SIMMONS RAMBLER 

SN PUNCH AVE. 

3*24401 _____ 

CHEVROLET-OLDSMOSII.,5-.CADILLAC 
2215 w. raw 	3224231 	SaLl 

w I 	I 

CONSOLE MODEL 
'a" , 

Legal Notice WOMEP,il BIG 14094EV 
Studio 	Girl 

MACHINE 	p.c. Hollywood Cesmetics needs worn., in and around Sam. 
V1fl' 	STATES 	 0P 

Is yauv am.. A"i shape, 	Zig 
Zage. mali button holes, foggy 

ford. Full or part time. N. es. 
D517*T RIPOLE SIUTNItY  or 
I'llsoam , 	Lawp, 	V1g1I 

designs. tows go bettors. .ppIi. 
penisnco required, N, ts"l$o'y 
restrictions. 	Yaks 	elders 

Dessi h 	m..4 	 (7q7y. 
gee., m.as,ram 	etc. Sold new 

s' 	$300. MUST 	SACRI. 

any. whet.. High.5 	profits up S. ELI 	IITATX.2 	0? 	AMEIICA, 'lainti 	EDWARD ft. vs. 	MORlU. FlOE: Just pay Balance $62 ss 40%. 30 	Good 
approved ION. at Ui. Dste.sdanta.N.T1c 

15' 	 I. hereby gt.. 
amau• $i mest$tsly 	p.ym.n$s.1 
Call COLLECT Credit Manager 

cosmetic,. 	Everyfhi furnished, Creds ex$end,4 	No 
Ill that pursuant to a summary 
rinat dscrse of foreclosure en- 

OsIaad. 143.2441 	day or nit,. I 
Will doll,,,, no obligation. 

stock to carry. 	Ni 	frautchis, 
fees. 
	No stock levestinest 	For 'red ott Febrttany 1. 1041 h' 	° full 	 by 	mail, 	p1., ibove entitled Court in the 

abe'o. -' Carpets cleaa easier wIt), the hue 3 4",. iample, writs STUDIO I
Inited 
U'Ied cau.. 	it. 	undsreiga.d 

states Marshal an any of 
L.. 	electric Shampoo*, oily 

j GIRL HOLLYWOOD FORMULA,, D1t 1.41 
"'duly authort,.d deputies wW $I per day. Carroll's Furniture. - 11441 Hart St., P4., I Hollywo0d, ill it. property atLanta Is 	sn.1. 
sole County, florid* 	omrlbad JACESONI CERAMICS 

C.lif, 	lêO5, Alt. I 
1I Lot 2 Plod 	S. 

____ 
' 	 Thu... I S... 	322-7921. 

p..,, I for party plea .por.fo,., 	P SITATEe, ecc.vgkig to t 	P'1a G*EEWWARE. FI*1PJ. hereof as recorded In Flat hook pegs. II I. U. PubIs Is- Op.. 10:00 4.s%_6 p.m. 	I 

	

7r.
I. 	 sits_j. 	W,. _____________________  
Or" 0? Seminole County, Ploy. 
Ia. at public ou outcry to ito high. ROSSESSED! DAYS  
.t and beet bidder for caah at REGULAR WORK. 
5:50 O'C3e,ck Noon on ¶1 05y Appliamac, Cairn T. V.',,Stores., PHONE 322-lois, 
Earth 1$. 1)1) on the etc_a -• 5m' 	5.__ (_ 

__________ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY FOR 
HAVE BEEN ESPECIALL 
CUSTOMERS. TAKE A LC 

1907 RIVIERA 
' 	 Low Miles, Loaded. 

$3495 
1)07 MAU$U 

4 Dr. Sedan, Loaded. 

1895 
1901 IMPALA 

Low Mileage, Loaded. 

1595 
UUWNIUWN I*NPUID 	 LL01=1 I1iA __ 	

.Ph. 3234131 Off OP TOWN CALL COUIIC?. 	,,'-  

' I_CREEL'S_AUTO SALES 	________________ 
I. 	 -..., 

ORE 	

n 	

`-I 	

- 	 - -_ -- ---  OUSt. Sanford, Florid, Dated: J tsi'uts, OPEN DAILY. 	I I 	a 	T@M 	
.~ 1~ 	 - 

JOHN I. MAGVThZ. . 	I APPUANCE REPOSSESSION I 

be 	domino). Cou 	'r I 	Mesyd., name y 
sos 

, 
I 

 VnIt.d Stat.. Marshal 	III W. lit 	 322.1511 

goea~L ''
U

I T HE  G 	THINGS" Silmii~ 

 salatant It.It.d State. Alorasy 	SLEEPING lAGS $694 UPttornsy tot Fitatity 	 i 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 ____ubllab Pub. 14. 21, as a ss I tie tAaeap._a'---------- 

C so 
el 

It Isn't often a deals, has a selection of .zc.ptloaal Cars to match o,sn. 
Corne look over then flu, quality trade-in and um the difference In 
real quality. 

1968 OLDS 1144211 Hardtop Coup. 
Power steering and brakes. Air conditioning, vinyl top, red flit. $ Wide oval tins. 10,000 actual mites, still in warranty........... 2995 

1967 MUSTANG Convertible Coup. 
V.8, power steering and brakes, air conditioned, one owner now $ 

1995 
Pontiac trade in, •'''.•..... ...... 

1966 BUICK Riviera Coupe 
AM/FM stereo, factory air, power windows and seats, one local $ owner, Buick's finest, ... ................... ............. 

2695 

1965 DODGE Coronet 500 Hardtop Coupe 
Air. Power steering and brakes. ............................ Si 195 

A, 

OMPORT d LUXUIy. is ha,wlsb ECONOMY i JAUTY

ncyll!!M 

BOANMOSILE HOMES ACROSS FROM JACK PROSSER FORD 
322-Si40 

C 

1965 BUICK Electra 2254 Dr. 
Hardtop Custom, air, full power squipinent, vinyl lop. We sold $ it new. ............ . . . .................., 	 1895 ......... .1.16'..... 
1965 BUICK Skylark Convertible Coupe 
Regular gas V.5, new tires and new top. A beautyl ...........

, 	 1195 
We Cars About You and About Yossr Cart 

JlWmZI&fflTi 

HEMPHIL4 	
1501 W. First St. 	miiul 

LH_EMI .1h 	.rflJ04g54 	 ________ 
P1503*-  

.b.

-, 

2.!ilI_A-CJ) 	S.mford-Wimt.r Pith 
N-m

______ 
1IO 	

322.0231 
L' '9 

['a 	
Orleods 425.2303 	_ 11 

I.." 

ii 

.5- - 

	

.- 	- - - - - -w 

1969 FAIRLANE 	1969 FALCON • 	 196$ CHEVY TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 	 TWO DOOR SEDAN. 	 TWO DOOR, AUTO., RADIO, HEATER, TWO 
'J95 	 '2095 	TONE PINK, 13,000 MILES. LIKE NEW. 

th 

	

1965 BONNEVILLE 	
' 

	 1963 TIlED 	
Sr P., awaith ~ 

	

2 DR. HI, LOADED, EXTRA CLEAN, LOW LOCAL ONE OWNER. IN GREAT SHAPE. 	1965 F.100 PICKUP MILEAGE. 	
NEW ENGINE, RADIO, A.I SHAPE. $5l7* 	 $45 5* 	

'• 	 $54500 

1965 GMC PANEL VAN 	EXTRA SPECIALS ___ ES. V-i TRUCK TI 	 1967 CHEVROLET R 	 ________________________ $43540 
per 	-1 	 1904 ENGLISH FORD 	1)04 MUSTANG 	
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manner In 	which Rassett - 

addressed 	Warren 	K 
Knowles, city manager, an 
the three-hour talk session 

Bassett early In the meeting, 
had sought copies of the Rook- 
er Report for the delegation's 
perusal along with eeples of 
the 	right-of-entry 	order 	the 
city 	received 	from 	General - 

7', 4rvkea Administration (GSA) 1, 
a week ago, which allows the 
city to assume control of the 
Naval 	Air 	Station 	this 	Sat- 
tn.Iay. 

The 	Booker 	Report 	is 	a 
feaihlllty study of the 	1,650- DR. SOWERS acre 	former 	military 	site, 
which 	was 	phssed.otrt 	last 
June. State iCs Hauitt, in requesting infor- 
mation from Knowles, told the 
Sanford 	official 	he 	thought Pay Honor something 	could 	be 	worked - 

out that would satisfy every. 
body. To The representative had out- Piexy 
lined to the gathering several 
plans that could be introduced Dr. 	Gary 	Sower,, 	Mait land 
by the legislative body, optometrist 	and 	president 	of 

Among 	these 	possibilities the Florida Jaycee,, has been  
were: Int 	the measure named by the stat. Jaycees 

asroducIng 
as drafted by the city; passing one of the seven "Outssaashng 
bill combining both river port Young Leaders for 1*,' 	

as. 

and airport authorities; 	pow 
lected for 'service to human-
fly." an act that would prohibit the 

city from 	operating the air. As 	state 	Jaycee 	president, 
port, or any number of alter. Sowers travelled more them 40. 

his 	.. As an qKometria he 
natives encompassing any of 000 miles last year carrying out 
the ideas mentioned. 

replying to Commi.. hall helped develop his firm in- 
er 	W. 	Vincent 	Roberts' to one of the largest In use 

question asking what the del.. s
States.

outheast ern part of the United 
Intended to do, said, "I 

.0gats 
have not made up my mind on When he was 29. he won else. 
the best method of operat ing 00111 to the American Academy 
the airport." of Optonxtry. 

He explained the legislative He was born i 	Pennsylvania 
delegation 	had 	discussed 	the 

and attended Dickinson College, 
proposal 	but would not 15k. later 	graduaeng 	with 	hoo,i 

from Pennsylvania College of action 	until 	April 	8 	at Tan. 
lahassee. Optometry. 114 served Is the 

Several member, of the del.. 
U. S. Army three years as is 
lieutenant in the Medical Corps. Nation 	attending 	the 	session He is a member of the Plot'. Indicated 	their 	feelings 	pros. Ida COWICU of loo and 

manage ently are on the ilde of the 
city, but most all had second 

the Jaycee state headquart, 
rs 

thoughts over the request for 
In Lakeland with Its 	staff of 
thr-v, employes. 

a 	bonding 	district 	contained  
In 	the bill 	submitted 	by the 
City Commission, Bid Sen. Kenneth Plant. Inform- Eyed 
ed 	he 	was 	against 	revenue County Attorney Harold Johw bonds and voted against them son will tell the Board of Coun- being 	put 	in 	the 	new 	state ty Commissioners at it,, 9 a. UL 

Constitution that was adt,?ted meeting tomorrow in the court. 
by the state in November. house what action may be 15k. 

Plante saiti he felt a bond. en 	concerning 	the 	requested 
Ing district should 	be confin. withdrawal of an accepted bid 
ed strictly 	to the 	Navy 	base by an Orlando electric firm, 
and not to other aresa outside The finn alter having It,, bid. 
the 	city 	of 	Sanford, 	such 	as which was only half the amount 
Sanford 	east and 	west, estimated by Seminole compan- 

Don Rathel, Industrial Corn- les for wiring at the new coun- 
mission director, 	iitfo,nued the ty road department shed accept. 
official 	that 	only 	the 	bond eel, found mathematical error In 
(Continued on Page 2A. Col. 4) Its 	figures. 
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It's getting close to Spring and wet, al-
ready coming down with the bug to Cele-
brate, We're starting out As now season 
with prices on both new and used cars 
that keep you smiling for miles and mliii. 
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MEMPHIS , Tens. (AP)- enUy held by his own lawyer-
James Earl Ray pleaded gully that them, was no conspiracy to 
today to murdering 

. 
Martin assasslnat King. But. he said. 

Ugh., King Jr. and agreed to "I agree with the stipulation" to 
acce* a 99-year sentence In the plead guilty.  
Tennessee State 	

"I've never had hopes of any. He said, however, that he did 
thing except. . . to save this not agias with a theory- apeer. 
mans life." said Ray's lawyer, 
Percy Foreman of Houston, 

Study Set 	 prove to myself . . . that it was 
Tex. 'fl tooks me month, to 

not a Conspiracy." 

For Final 	Five witnesses then testified 
to the actual fact of King's slay. 
h* at the Lorraine Mote! here 
April 4, 1968. This Is necessary School Plan under Tennessee law In a case 
where the death penalty could 

The Seminole County Dl- be Involved. 
sttlet School Board will meet Then, the jury must retire to 
In a special 4:30 p.m. session O through the formality of set-
today to approve In a final Ung the 99 ear sentence. 
for a the Integration plan The jury was chosen from a 
adopted after a three-hour venire picked two weeks ago. 
Thursday night meeting, 	but the jurors themselveshad 

Board tentatively approvedno idea, a court spokesman 	 . 	 - - 
a plan ovs' objectless of Sept. said, that they would be as. 	HALF A CAR Is Inspected by Seminole Deputy James 1. Smith after a John Angel and Ts Blebey signed to the Ray case until 	collision on SR 434, near Sanlando Springs, Friday night. (Staff Photo) adalnlstratle. aide, charged by court began this morning.  
county school aypt, ujtji de. Criminal Court Judge Preston 
reloping the second phase of Hattie asked Ray, who was 
the integratles plun a sut- called to the stand, whether he __ 	 Spring Sports Saved Seven Hurt 
lined by the Office of Ovil understood that his guilty plea 
Rights In accordance with fed. meant he waived all rights to _ _ 	

In 2 Auto oral go.sest's dssIr. to appeal. He elso was asked If the 
eliminate a des) ashes) syst...,, decision to plead guilty wal his __ 	 By Sedkno'le" Boosters Collisions 
whIch It eims exists Is coon, own and of his own free will. 
ty's schools. 	 "I agree with the stipulation.-, 

Angel and Richey both main. Ray said, and then told , 	 By JOHN A. IPOI.SZI 
tam the board', plan will m, judge be wanted to add some- 	Yesterday's door.ts.do.t campaign by Seminole High A Saturday traffic accident on be accepted by the federal thing. 	 School peeved productive as approximately $1,500 was added SR 436 at Howell Branch Road government and the delay In Asked what It was, Ray said I. lbo depleted athletic bid. 	- 	 sent two to Winter Park Mem. tum 	miii another plan for he wanted to go on record as 	"Mtbesgh we were aiming for $3,101," said Principal An. orlal Hospital for emergency the 1969-70 school term will saying he did no agree with drew Bracken, "this Is most encouraging, particularly when treatment. put the administration Is a "the theory that there was no you add still another $197 as a result of selling Booster Club 	According to information at bind to get the InstructIonal conspiracy." 	 membership, I. the thai amount" 	 the Seminole County Sheriff's 
Program weedy and tee-her In Atlan.a. Ga., the Rev. 	Bracken stated that there'll be ether projects announced Department, Carol Montgomery, 

35, Union Park. and Jane Est. 
staffing completed for next Martin Luther King, Sr., father shortly, all designed to Increase the total dollars available 	

ridge, 3.5, of 1006 West 25th 
of the i1al civil rights leader, support  spring sports at Seminole High. 	

Street. were treated after the 
Richey maintained the said be had o comment on 

Board's plan will not be ap- Ray's plea. Mr-s. Martin Luther 	Heading this campaign and deserving muck of the credit car in which they were riding 
proved because attendance King Jr., widow of the slain 15 Ml's. Fairby Singletary, who ale.g With ti mothers of ath' and operated by Mrs. %iontgom- tom were not incorporated in man, was reported to be 	let., at Ike scheol, plus miay Of the athletes themselves, and cry going east on Howell Branch the proposal, which would Mill the city and not Immediately students, saturated all of Sanford and the surrounding areas Collided with an auto d

riven by give students freedom of choice available, 	 with pleas for financial assistance. 	
Charle'i Daniels, of Orlando, to attend any school, but would 	 Another Intangible 'by-product' of thIs effort was cited by which was traveling north on SR withhold bussing of student. 	 Bracken when be added, "At first, aS were hesitant on going 436, 

	

Past an existing school to a 	Mercy Hops 	besse-ls.house. But after It all got underway, enthusiasm car. 	Accident occurred at same in. closer school. 	 ned everyope over that first knock is the door, and we're tersection where a 72-year-old 

	

Aft.i' final board coptanee, 	SEOUL, Korea (AP) - A hoplag 
th

at It'll continue right thr.ugh sest season as well." man wits killed in a recent two. plan Is to be delivered to Doug. u.a Army helicopter macis 	Pot those persons who were sot c.etacted or weren't home car pileup. Las Stenstrom, school atto
rn

ey, nine trips to 
th

e roof of a during yesterday's canvass and would lik, to lake part, they 	County cotitinlsslon has re. for submission to the Atlanta burning 13-story apartment are urged to mail their contrlbut1es Is care of the Boosters cently int,illecI flashing lights Civil Right, office, 	 house In Seoul today to rescue Find at Seminole High School. 	 at the Intersection to prevent 124 Koreans trapped there. 	
accidents. 

A spectacular twocar acci. 
- 	__• • 	 - ' - 	 --e-, - __-- 	

dent Friday night on SR 434, OY& 	L"IF 	

.- 	 II  ~ . I 

	TOni , 	'A' - - .. 	

'; 	 near .Simlnndo Springt, Involved - . 	 four member, of a Sanford Jaxle Held family and a l.ongwnrnj man. 
In "serious" condition at 

Clyde Lee, alleged 	 Mark, Ira gedy? 	- ! Florida Sanitarium anil hospital 
today are William C. Touchton, dngpfn. and his gut friend, 

. 	

2-I, of lii S. Cedar Avenue, city, taxi0 Belch, were arrested Sun- 	•:- 	
- :-$c%; 	 - ' - V 	 - ' 	

', 	and his wife. Marilyn, 22. lay along with Cleveland Rlv. 	- 	 - '4.. . 	 . -, 	 -- . 	
A three-year-old suh. William us. ad 	 . and each 	 - 	 • :- 	

- ,_'4 	
Jr., a niece, Barbara Neese, 14, 
and Audry Lavon Hudson, 3d, piring to violate state lottery 	 - 	 -'. ' 

coked on five counts of con- 	
. 	 ... 	

- 	

of Longwnod, are all listed in awe and cu count adpaums- 	' 	

I 	 k:.' "fair" condition. on ad lottery tickets. 	
•' 	 According to Florida Highway The arrests were made at 	

.. 	 Patrol a car operated by Hud. 's residence on HI 	 - 	

son crossed center line Into Its. (feet, Loogwood, around the 	 - -. 

-. 	 path of the Touchton car re 'con hour by a force mad. 	
suiting in the collision that sey. I Winter Park police, Orange 	
er-ed tile llddson vehicle. Lad Seminole County s th jrj, 

tes and agents of the Florida 
Iureau of Law Enforcement, 	 Fire Razes herlff John Polk reported. lily. 
fs was apprehended at Eaton- 	

Building -file. 	 ' 	 - 

The arrests came as the result 	tin 	i aweater was won original- agurs aiainsi (h. abuse of drug. anti nat. 	InvestIgatIon ii continuing to (Information tiled by toe Flor. ly In football. 	 eotic7 	 day mt., cause of * fire which Ia Bureau of Law Enforcement, 	Now It m:ght well stand for a grim now fact 	For a most helpful discusio of such totally destroyed a packing barging the three with "untaw. to his 	 house, service garage and up. lily conspiring or attempt to 	1,lke hundreds of thousands of other young problems, see the series by Associated Press stairs guest house owned by (I. perate and conduct a lottery nien  and women. Andy has been experimenting science writer Alton Blakeslee, atarting in W. Hwint-Il Sunday aitermion. cheme."  

	

The charge alleged 	with nile of the uiuid-bewliug drugs, lie is this paper today in Page 6A. You will nut 	'(tie building was located ad. te violations took place Nov. 	fast becoming an Addict. 	 Want to flilaf a single Insialmetit. 	 j1I(cnt lo the liucinell ituinse on 0. 1 	 Where doeu he go from here? 	 You iccay also wish to order an expanded Bunnell lto,id out of Forest City. All three were booked at 	What influence will this have on his ca. version called 'What You Stie,tjl.I Know About Alto ditutroytul were three elutui- minuie County Jail yesterday fee, and bAa life? 	 0rugs and NarcotIu.'t." i.inided with iit(orina. tiibils, Iwo Jeeps, an assort. nd released to Orange County 	What can his parents do about it? 	 tiwi, it cot.t Ii and will be atilt to you III a Itlefui Of 111014 intel all furnish- uttiorftie,, where they msdp 	What cwi aiib.dy do to safeguard teen 	liiIii cuiel.iiiv. 	 logs. N,, etuutiatu: on v.slue of I 40.000 butedo and were releas 	
hit' l,j:,i,-, ti.i'.e ht us iii,nlu u.s d. 	 Starts In Today's Herald On Poas 6A. 	 . yt.t. 
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eNd fztheU.$. Amy 
boehow Officer calididet. 
N&A me Tm, 1111019,01tr, Vs 
sad ha been comaleslisad 
S ownd IleutIMlit is an 

-. Corps of £nglaeera. H. has 
bees a.aM to the Iur.pu.* 
cemomm In Germany for two 
paN of duty. 

S.. 

&Jirl Ju*Ior High lkheel 
Niidouta an staging a talent 
show at 7:10 p.m. Tuesday I. 
the school auditorium. 

S S 

County will henceforth leob 
asks" at bid. from Orange 
County companies that an 
considerably less than ones 
submitted by Seminole County 
busInesses, If Couialss$oa 
Chairman John Alexander has 
his way about It. It appears 
an Orange County firm couldn't 
MS read peclflcatlons," he 
s.arked Tuesday when It was 

S reported the neighboring coun-
ty firm wants out of a bid 
sines savesl Items In the 
specifications were not tnchW- 
ad 	the bid. 

So. 

Altamonte Springs officials 
jaw. developers, Charles  

IISoIep and Athed Tracy bead. 
aches in their effort to at-
range an amicable agreement 
which would have ended with 
the developers giving the city 
$110,000 In water and sawer-

age Uses, may be Interested 
to fInd that Southern Gulf 
tTtlUtl.s are happy to sces$ 
the gift. Only snag now with 
Tracy and Dooiey I. gslnthg 
esenty per&ulos to lay $ 
sin-inch tam sewer main and 
sight-Inch water main along 

a as rlgbt-of.wsy of WUvlew 
DAM 

S S 

£ bIns around us' 1oie 
dly now, with the azaIu bit. 

peak of glorious beauty, 
will yesslod you of the patsa- 

41 	tIM of Sanford as a truly gee- 
$aN garden spot. Not only us' 
parks tit the City Parks and 
2.aeatlos Dept. ends' Jim Jet- 

* 	supervision are palet5.s 
of color but the outstanding we 
sidsntIal gardens are eye 
catchers. All are a tribute to the 
pelde and essrp of Sanfocdites, 
who sot only enjoy beauty them. 
slves, but want to share ft 

'with others. Of such civic pride 
and enthusiasm Is progress 

. 5 

County health center should 
' he the cleanest building In 

Seminole, County Commissioner, 
Dan Pelham told the Board of 
Conm*luioners recently as be 
reported kitchen area of the fa. i 
dUty on French Avenue Is 
reach infested and the Inside 
ad the building needs paint Psi-
barn and Commulon Chairman 
John Alexander are to tour the 

j eater this week and attempt 
to discover why the n.ed for 
painting has not been brought 
to their attention before Pelham 
discovered the problems an a 
personal li1t as cue of his du-
ties as custodian of the center. 

S • 
Seminole Chamber of Com-

merce Industrial Committee 
will most Thursday morning at I 
$a.aln the ehamber's can. 
fiN051 room to review astern. I 
ii of the four sub-commtttoes 1 
appointed by Dewitt Mathews, I 
chairman of the eoiumltt.s. 
The., sub-committee chairmen I 
sr. Ben Ward, real estate; I 
Scott Burns, finance: William r 
iCrisek, labor, and Robert c 
Sheddec, utilities. 
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